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Red Cross position unsound
The attitode of the Canadian Red Cross in refusing to join 
united appeals for funds has created some resentment across the 
country during the fmt few years and is again causinjg criticisip, this 
ihrfB ih Vancouver, where efforts arc being made to form a “united 
appeal.” '
The Red Cross jposition that it does not join hands with any 
l4j other organization for the purpose of fund raising is not justified 
by the facts. In fourteen Gtnadian cities the Red Cross is a member 
_ of the Conununity Chest organization; there is no soiind reason why 
it should not do likewise in Kelcnvna, Vancouver and ’other Cana­
dian cities.
The Vancouver .Province on Wednesday last discussing the 
matter editorially made the following very pertinent comments:
' BIr. io^ec WlUwa, In his cai^ ty  as president of the Com- 
nnillp. C b ^  te «nite rlcht In rejecting the idea the Bed Cross 
sbenld be, alleyired to remain eatslde the “nnlted appeal** campaign 
In Vaneemrer.’' ' '
Btoden'will nndmtaad' UMt the Cemawnlty Chest Is, spon- 
eotlaf tte  vnlted-appeal fjer̂ fiinds for varloas charities In order to 
ent dowie the nnaltlpUcltp id demands pnide each year on the poblie.
I ; If ene main erganlsaUon Is permitted to make Ita own aeparate 
appeal, ettiera will demand a like prlvUege, and the whole Idea wlU 
fait to the gronad.
The ease for .the Ctms, as exprened by Blr. I. N. Kelly of 
Tbrontoi le In eny evimt not a valid one, as Mr. Jostlce Wilson has 
made elear.
BV. Kelly, spciaki|ig for national headquarters, said It was the 
long-staadlng:PQlleythe Bed Cross not to enter united appeals 
In Tsrlens localities. The Conunnnity Chest preddent refutes that 
argument by poinUiig'ont It is a matter of record that the Bed Cron 
has elreedy entered Commanlty Cheat organiiatlona In 14 Canadian 
cities..',?:; ' I?',-:'
Notable smong toese is Windsor, Ont, where the Bed Cron 
branch was recently ^ e d  by their national orgaitisatlon to with­
draw from the'Windsor emtamonlty fond. The local Bed Cron 
board of dlfeetoti told national Bed Cron officials they wonld have 
to remain ap members of tbe conunnnity fpnd **bManae' Windsor 
clttemm wMted a uftited
The Mutoyanoe of Vanconver Chest officials at Mr. Kelly’s 
statement that negotiations with Community Chest organiutions are 
"fattfe** is tmdeiotahdable. It comes Jnst when they are Negotiating 
With the lotol eneoatfVe of the Bed Cnns.
Aside from the breach of propriety regarding discussions sup­
posed to bn. confidential, the injection of a controvcmial opinion by 
a representative of ttie Bed Cron national headquarters at sneh a 
time can in no way help either the cause , of :the Bed Cron or the 
Commanlty Cheat..' »V
,Mr. dnstice Wilson was nnderstandably irritated, and observed: 
*Tf policies of Ihe societies with whom we are trjilig io co-oper­
ate are to be dictated from eastern Canada by people who quite 
obvlonaly know nothing of tbe local sitnatibn, we have a hard row 
to bee. Bat 1 don’t think that Is tbe case, and I confldenUy, expect 
that the local branch of the Bed Crom Society will repudiate and 
dinvow Mr: Kelly’s statement of pblley.”
The deciding' consideration, of coarse. Is the pobllc wUL No 
iomtter how worthy .and long-eslabllihlMl^b'Wi^B of. any partlcnlar' 
offanlsatton. It most bow to the wtshee bt tt|9~peopie wfib rapport 
It’In regard to tbe maimer In which their contiibattons will be made.
t :
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•. maior award wioiiers at Kelowuu ili^ir. tropliics at Friday’s', ĝ ^
duation epriempny. • Dick Bartel (left), vvas:aW^dcd. W\^ms of K^owha Futufb Farrt’iers of
Can.ada,. trophy. ;&ndja Lipseit received Ashley 'trophy, for girl athlete of the.year from Mrs. .AsHley; 
whjlc Dpn̂  McKenzie. :Wâ  ̂ Do  ̂ Butcher Memorial Award.for boy. atMetc of the year.
Scholarship students at Kelowna High School won both applause and material award at gra­
duation ceremony in school gymnasium Friday. Richard John Irwin (right) was awarded Jack Mc­
Millan Scholarship. Alberta Elizabeth Spall, grade 13 graduate, was envied recipient of the Christina 
Beaith Scholarship of $250 for four years at university; while Sidney Wayne Hubble was awarded the 
$250 Henry Meyerljoff Scholarship. ,
REGAHA FILM OUTSTANDING
Over 3200 people inspect jate model cars 
and see other attractions at auto show
The w eather
Nine theatre groups 
enter drama festival
Nine amateur theatre companies will take part in the two-day 
B.C. one-9Ct play festival at Penticton starting June 11.
ot the eight will be the Kelowna Little Theatre’s award- 
winning pi^uction of “Goodbye to the Clown.”
Tl»e festival will open next Fri- Theatres.
Kelowna
the «graduating classes massea'on we iioor ot tne gymv ;.u^'Wl$nes 
city>. council. Guest speaker was Bishop A. H. Soverei^bf'Verhejn. Mrs. J. Pufvis, of the Busi­
ness arid Professional Women’s Club, presents the Christind Beaith^hoIai;$hip to Alberta Ei^beth 
Spall. <  ' ...........
day afternoon and continue through 
Saturday.
' Adjudicator:' will be Betty Mit­
chell. director of Workshop 47 at 
Calgary.
Special events scheduled will In­
clude an executive meeting of the 
B.C, Drama Association frOm 10.30 
a.m. to noon Fridqy; a panel dis­
cussion o>v “Staging Your Play’’ 
from 0.3Q a.m. to noon Saturday, and 
an< association meeting from 2-3.30 
p.m. in the afternoon,
Drama groups taking part will be 
the Kelowna Little Theatre, Burna­
by Little . Theatre, Yellow Point 
<V.I.) Drama, White Rock Little 
Theatre, Vernon- Little, Theatre, 
Nakusp Little Theotre, Fort St. 
John, Prince George Players and 
cither Kamloops or Naramata Little
ADJrVDICÂ OR WELL-KNOWN
The adjudication for the second 
annual festival will be handled by 
one of Canada’s'most sought-after 
personalities in the amateur and 
professional drama field.
A producer and director of Work- 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
Bishop Sovereign stresses 





Twenty prominent, Vancouver Ki­
wanis Club members will be guests 
_  ■ , ? oi! ti'® Kelowna Kiwanis tomorrowGuest speaker Bishop A. H. Sovereign stressed the importance night at the Aquatic ciiib. 
of “idealism and an aim in life” when he addressed graduates of 
Kelowna High School Friday aftemopn.
Speaking to 150 graduates of without sacrifice
Lake level
June 7. .1954 ............. 101.7S feet
lay 31, 1054 ............ lOljM.feet
Jane 7, 1053  .....  101.36 feet
Agreed Minimum...... 09J10 feet
Agreed Maximam .... 102.50 feet
Grades 12 and 13 and an audience 
of nearly 400, Bishop Sovereign, 
formerly rector of St. Mark’s par­
ish in Vancouver and later Bishop 
of the Yukon, pointed out four 
truths on which democracy is bas­
ed:
That one cannot have wealth 
without labor.
That' one cannot have priyilegc 
without responsibility.
That one cannot have liberty 
without law.
That one cannot have freedom
Win future farmer awards
Bishop Sovereign maintained that 
the past school years will have been 
a success only if the students have 
learned to learh^ learned to teach 
themselves, and to be' their own 
guides.
The best teachers, he said, are 
those who have made themselves 
dispensable.
PIONEEBS BECALLEP
Elaborating on the point that one 
cannot have wealth without labor, 
'the speaker recalled the pioneer 
farmers of the Okanagan, who con- 
. tained hope, vision, icourage and a 
spirit of adventure.
Travelling by train, they will first 
stop over in Penticton, - continuing 
by bus to Kelowna. They will stay 
here ^esday  night, then on to 
Kamloops Wednesday morning.
They bring their own program 
with them, featuring among others, 
H. B. MacLean, sleight of banfi wiz­
ard.
President Ev Greenaway and Kl- 
wahians in general are looking for­
ward to the,meeting. Glenn Phil­
lips has been inter-club man In 
charge locally.
Mofc than 3,200 people toured the Kelowna and District Meiji- 
orial Arena during the three-day Kelowna Motor Show, inspecting 
the late model vehicles and witnessing the various other attractions.
Apart from the motor show itself, highlight was a special col- ^jn.
ored B.C. Government Travel Bureau film, “Lady-of-the-Lake.” jun© 3 52
Show-was sponsored by the arena commission and Kelowna Kiwanis June 4ZZ.ZZZ  45
Club. Proceeds will go toward the Kiwanians’ second iron lung June 5 .......... 40
for the hospital.' June 6................  46
On the opening night, 660 people 
attended the display; the following 
night, another 700- flocked through 
the doors; Saturday afternoon 450 
attended, and in the evening 1400.
'TBAVEL BUtEAV .jFlLM
*rhe travel bureau film rerorded 
the color, action and glamor of Ke­
lowna’s annual water, show.
, . ; Eric. Ramsden, provincial editor 
o r  The Vancouver Province, was 
responsible for the narrative. Am­
ong the highlights were Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s address-of wel­
come; the Regatta setting; bands 
and floats in the regatta parade, in­
cluding Miss Kathy Archibald, MiS.<?
Canada of 1953; Lady-of-jhe-Lake 
crowning ceremonies involving the 
current “Lady,” Miss ^ n d a  Ghezzi 
and her two escorts^ power boat 
races featuring Kelowna’s ' Art 
Jones; water skiiing, pool events, 
aqua rhythm show; precision diving 
by Dr. George Athans. Dr. Sammy 
Lee and others. It opened and clos­
ed with Kathy Archibald’s lauda­
tory “Vale of the West" recitation.
LATE MODEL CARS
Many expressed the opinion the 
film should be purchased and be­
come the permanent property of 
the city, to be shown on special 
occasions.
Other films which drew plaudits 
from hundreds of .admirers were 
the Pentlcton-Sudbury All Cup fin­
al; a CPR across-Canada-
Max. Prec. 
65 (R) .20 
59 (R) T 
65 (R) .01 
55 (R) .01
Works minister to study b rie f
Hon. P. A- Gaglardi, B.C. minister of public works, this 
week plans to study all phases of the proposed bridge across 
Lake Okanagan.
, Speaking at a <fir̂ ](ors meeting of .the B.C. Division of 
the Canadian WeeWy- N ^  Association at Kamloops, 
Friday evening, Mr. Gaglardi traced B.C.’s road development 
and outlined future highway plans; .
He later stated the brief recently submitted to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett by the Highway 97-Okahagan Lake Bridge 
Committee, is being studied by the cabinet.
“I will personally sit down and study ail phases of the 
bridge question, bearing in mind the cost of construction and 
the location,” he declared.
A comprehensive brief was submitted to Mr. Bennett a 




Hergy to  coach 
Kamloops Elks
ANNUAL CONCERT
Fourth annual concert of the
•.mu 1 j  V .» It . Kelowna Junior Band will take“They asked not for security,.but , v  . ,r onoortunltv:-' h i .nW in the senior high schoolfor opportunity,” he said. *
Discussing the second aspdet,- he auditorium Thursday night at 8 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1) o'clock.
One-third of children's bicycles 
need attention, survey shows
At least oric-tliird of the bicycles owned by school children, 
need attention in one way or another, this was disclosed during 
the “bicycle safety wc<ik” campaign conducted by the Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club. ® .
, Klwnnlan president, Ev* Qrcena- — —-------------—-----—- ----
.way said last week's inspection re­
vealed many mnehinca had loose 
handle grips, while choins,, forks 
and scats i^oedcdt adjustment.'^ He 
thought parents should make 0 point 
of personally inspecting ’ the ma­
chines from time to lime,
MANY ENTER GPNTE8T 
In the contest conducted in con­
junction with the Kelowna Motor 
Show, 35 boys and 20 girls entered
son, of the'RCMP.. . Commerce will hold ita annual el-
, City Engineer George Meckling .cctlon, of qfflccrs tonight., at the 
assisted In the test by having a Rpyal * Anno Hotel.
Course (representing a city block) „,ni
laid but to the north of the arena, vine
Tliis area was t^rrlcaded 'to motor' *1* directors.
. traffic during the tests. Entrants  ̂ Nominated for lyfcaldcnt Is Bob
Dowaioo (r i^ o ,5« « i.u  Fat»« F ^ r .  of ca«.do cMicnffi
And when the • 55 children bad rectors. Rudy Andrews, Ray Hlcde, 
finished Iho tost, Kathleen Hilller P«tor Webb, Ron Baird, Geoff Day. 
was declared tho winner In tho ^timk Winner, Dick Dalch and’
lour;, a » fo t,  aim; lo« y e a r W  „  Mr’ S  Mm GoM e’S H ! ;  S ' 
^ . p o l l .  uutu rmie; ..rfo u . com- R „rA v ""  u” r h ? d '7 S .^ r ^ !
Beautiful cars dominated the w‘**“ *eath Sunday afternoon, when 
show, as eager salesmen explain-
ed respective merits. All cars, big peering into an empty gasoline 
and small; ornate and plain; rich- iraller truck, 
man, poor-man models, received The trdilcr was parked on Rose 
careful scrutiny. As was the case Avenue, and apparently the young- 
last year, promising sales contacts ster removed the top of the tank 
were made right on the floor. Deal- lid. He was found by his father In 
ers exhibrting models were: Victory nn unconscious condition, with his
J?-
the Kelowna Fire Hall where a
Others were“ slm^o^^S?ar?;chell Auto Parts: Rutland Hard- J.® ^hospital
ware; Ion F. ColUnson;. Trump where he will bo confined for at 
Ltd.; Okanagan Driving School; n week.
Treadgold Sporting <3oods. Tho .youngster had been missing
Bob Lloyd-Jones’ 1906, Tudhopc, for about two hours, and was the 
ancient but worthy vehicle i-mnn- object of a search when Mr. Yochlm 
ufactured in Orilla, Ontario, towr finally found him.
ered over the slccK 1054 creations, _____________ _
one of which was scvcrol inches 
wider than it was high.
Automobile accessories,' nyloq 
tubes, 'motorcycles; pioncy-savlng 
tips on tho care and maintenance 
of tractor tires; gasoline Informa­
tion; transparoni hloxiglass domes; 
unsinkoble boats; tractor and or­
chard equipment with uncanny mc- 
iiChanical dexterity, all this wos 










l H)|it i(cemer) ^  Kel^na for topping tractor rodeo held Saturday ih 
; A^cuUuriiJ. instructor Jay Docll (left) of Kelowna Higli School
W ' ' ' •y# n
n’" ! ' ' ' I
: ' .VvSv
 ̂ M (f ‘ L
,ltu^nto^ 
ir|H14|ltiU.
>ko tr^hy for, second year in row. Six centers compctctl—-Kcl̂  
and . Hardy also won .CKOV Cliallcngo’ girls’ division, while Doug Thomp- Barney Woods, son and James Stephens tterl in the
boys' contest.
Further ndmlnatlobg will bo ac­
cepted .from, tlie.Ooof. .
M ost courteous 
driver
Men must take, a back scat 
when It comes to courteous driv­
ing.
A special committco appointed 
to select the "most courteous’’ 
driver" choso Mrs, Kathleen Mor­
ris. 2287 Woodlawn Street, Con­
test was run in conjunction will)' 
tho ihrcc-dsy Kelowna Motor' 
Show which concluded Saturday| 
night.
Runnenr-up were J. Darryl 
Delcourt, 1635 Marshall Street; 
Joyce B. WoUc, 2207 Richter 
Street; C. R, Barter.* ACT Ranch, 
and If, St. Amand, 611 Lowson 
Ayenuo.
Official confirmation that Phil 
Hergesheimor, cx-cboch of tho Kel­
owna Packers, will be guiding tho 
reins of the Kbmloops Elks during 
the 1984-55 hockey season, was an­
nounced this afternoon, Hergy do- 
vlinod to comment, stating that of­
ficial word would havb to bo mado 
from tho Kaniloops club. , '
Ted Martin^ vicc-presidont of 
Komloops Elks, confirmed that Phil 
hod signed 0 contract for ono year 
OB ployjng-coach, >
„  It Is understood Hergy olso had
Mary Cameron, 2237 Richter St„ an offer from another Sr. A. dub 
It . **®J5P "warded tho Kclowns In the Interior.
Motor Show 0 “boat woman driver” —______  '
award,
A certificate, signed by Kiwonls 
president Ev Grocnaway, read as 
follows; 'This Is to certify that 
Mary (Tnmeron has passed succcss- 
fully tho tests prescribed In tho 
regulations for safety to driving as ' Three potitlons for construction 
® ® '̂ ®‘ sldowalks or boulevard curbs,
1 I ' wore received by City Council this
® hrinrh* "'®®*‘’ WOUld bO dong lUldcr
rirlvcrs 0 local Improvement bylaw, oxamtonllons to twenty people, .\ „ u • j  .
Some, who previously \ had icaW A\ petition fô r a boulevard curb, 
cr's licenses, passed the necessary on tho south side of Prandg Ayenuo 
tesla, from Richter to I\>nd0z( Street, was
If© stated that “cbrelessncM'' was «oelvcd, A similar petition was 
tho’priipe cauBo of most accidents received for a .sidewalk ana curb 
and hoped for a continuance of on tho souUi side of StockWeU flrom 
’’courtesy driving week.'' Graham to Olenmpro , road.
------------- -----------  ' Residents ori tho north sido of
Kelowna City, .Council mecta to- Cambridge Avenuo from Ellis to 
nigist in council c9iambera, City .Richter SirSet,' also wont a aide- 
Hall, at eiglit o’clock. walk and curb.
Petitions recejved 
fo r w alks, curbs
It' ' '  > ' ' ' '
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VBAOE UCtNCB 
Edcar T. Leslie was granted a 
licence by City Council Monday 
night to cover selling books and 
magazijiea.
THE KELOWNA COORIBR MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1954
Ifjen l annNrsiry of lanAig
v v ^ F i x - i r ^ ' ■ ' .v;lA
r* i ' ' »
J
‘ l|OOBIW^ LICENCE licence covering rental of 24 rooms.
Oleg^ed Limh^rger. 722 Bernard ________________





Makes ne difference how big or 
satall (he Job lo-^
tw night or day weYa at 
your sitrHce.
V V IG H T M A N




G  t F L r ’ H  G f ' d c  ^
m THE MOST POPULAR 
CANADIAN WHISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
Frank F. Holman, who has been 
appointed district freight and p»> 
senger agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railways Okanagan district.. 
He succeeds W. A. V, Brydone-JOck 
who has Wen moved to Winnipeg.
Railway publishes 
annual ganie book
The Canadian Natiopal Railways 
has published its 1954 ediUon of 
Hunting and Fishing in Canada.
The booklet carries a complete 
catalogue on wildlife centres from 
British ColuraoLa to Newfoundland, 
as well as provincial hunting and 
iishiog regulations and information 
regarding tourist camp sites.












WAR SAVHHSS CERTinCATES 
HARE NON MATOREI
and should be presented lor payment.
IF, ̂ OV STILL HOLD WAA SAVINGS CERTIFICATES, 
HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
r.  Endorse yo u ^er^ea ti^  in the space 
provided on H^ba^^^d^indtcate your 
present gddress. v : .
2. Make a record fif the serM number of 
the Certificates and keep the record.
3. Mail Certificates in a sealed envelope 
to: ■
The Registrar,
W ar Savings Certificates,
3 5 0  King Edward A ye .
O ttaw a , Canada.
,. , '.It ■
No Itamp It Mcuory. M> Mflltlrallen it ntettimy.
Fotlowine,! the receipt of your Certificates a 
iAeque tvill be mailed to you at the address 
-ybuindicite.
' (ff YOU PRiFIR, YOUR RANK CAN ARRANOf RE.
^ ' OIAAFTION OP .YOUR W^R SAVIHOS CERTIFICATES.
. FOR A SAAAU SERVICE CriARQE.) WSC-I EEV .
Ten years ago, on; June 6i shock troops of the 3rd Canadian 
Division stormed ashore near Berniere on the cogst of’Normandy 
and fought their way through Hitler’s West Wall defences to estab­
lish the beach head over which poured the men and supplies to 
fight and win the battles of Normandy.
The photos, above, taken by Canadian Arrny pho^graphers 
on the fateful day, recall some' of thê  torrid action which tpok place 
on the beaches. (1) A long line of German prisoners march over 
the beaches on their way to internment. (2) Major-General R.
'''A\ ® ' ' V
F. L. Keller, commander of 3rd Division, briefs some of his men 
on his arrival in France. (3) Barrage balloons float over the 
beaches as Engineers prepare roads for men and equipment. (4) 
Canadian tanks roar ashore from the sea. (5) and (6) Infantry­
men wade ashore from the assault craft. (7) French civilians 
happily greet their Canadian liberator?. (8) a group of German 
prisoners rounded up on the station platform at Bemiufe. •
(9) German prisoners carry their wounded to .a beach dress­
ing station. , (National Defence Photo)
Its genial, rich flavour, 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful,to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain- 
mentbudget!
^OOOERHAM ft WORTS LTD. 
Established 1832
Distillers qf the renounced 
PRINCE REGENT 
Canadian Whisky
. This advertbement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Bowd or by the Government of British Columbia.
54R.r
J. Barre heads Can. Club;
number of members doubled
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs! Dal 
Cross of Vancouver were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Milner-Jones.
e
•  •  •  ■ .
Mr. Archie Spence has returned 




QYAMA—Regular meeting of the 
Oyama Parent-Teachers Asociatibn 
was held in the Oyama school.
, The nieeting approved the action 
. 9f the e^tecutixp rfsgardjpgj'tbq, coa? 
6 tumes for May Day. ^
;-Resolutions passed at the recent
TpsvtiYn-
Claude H; Taylor, well^nown orchardist of South Kelowna, 
entertained members of the Canadian Club at the’annual meeting 
held last Monday with his excellent photographic' slides tak^n in nessy ^ospi ‘i -
many pwts of the country. These included scenes taken in Death ^iss olive Shaw was a recent 
Valley, California, the Okanagan, Cariboo and Kootenay.’ visitor to her home in Trejanier.
. 'Bhoto^phy is Mr. Taylor’s principal hobby, and as an honor- • Svr.. V
p f the' Photograjphic.tSpci^ of India, and member of Mrs. a . West was delegate) to t
the yancopygr Photograplu(^5( îetyy he has had a great deal of Provinciai Command Legion;, cow - _____________
experience in th is art. ~ vention in Penticton this past week, invention of .the Parent-Teachers
The meeting was held 'in ' the including Mondays annual. On each > * * *
Royal‘Anne Hotel, at 6,30 p.ni., and of these occasions a visiting guest The W.A. to the Canadian Legion 
^ 9 - .the dinuer annual reports speaker addressed the gathering, meeting held its regular meeting 
wfere received, followed by the el- and. of'these Mr. Vain der Vliet felt last Wednesday.
ection of officers and . executive that Lady Fletcher and Mr. Edmi— * . *
members.fof. the ensuing year. son were, especially good in thei* Mrs J Knoblauch has returned
port S t a  l f S d e „ 7 N 'v S  I I ;  S r S ’S home'from the IM otna1 V t>r®sident N. Van der stone had a most refreshing sense xirvsnifnl • .
Yiict .noted, that membership had of humor and was very entertain- ' • • *
increased by over 100 percent, while ing .' A little over a year ago a very ^  , .
the treasurer’s report revealed the successful tea was given for His has been
club to he in much better financial Excellency, the ‘ Governor General to the Kelowna General
Standing- According to the News of Canada, when all members were Hospital. ^
Report issued by the Association of presented
Kelowna Club Two key officers left the district
MeW vrr PRFciTMTwn ' >!®tary and treasurer respectively
fv,? . are Miss Jackson and Mr. Woodd.
6 he ,penod under review T w o ' sneakers hnvu m m p  fm m  «iiaa uu u  wui. uua iciu iucu uunu 
J ^ h ; . e , n,epung3 were hdd, not H e X S S u h e  o S ' h . Z g  > »'P‘”  « P  t”
■ been sent by Ottawa, the president
VV,
k( ^
Mrs. J. Cameron has been confin­
ed to her bed for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of 
Richland, Montana, were recent vis­
itors at the horpe of C. O. Whinton.
Miss Gail Witt has ret rned home 
'ter n 
fornia.
continued, for the reason that we 
felt we. should gain little by having 
the satnp people too ^ften, or by 
having to listen to subjects which 
have already been covered recently,
The executlye .has discussed our 
preference in topics for the coming 
seasqn, and being unable t o  delay 
an answer to Ottawa after some de­
liberation chose a fifty-fifty choice 
on talks dealing with national and PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
International affairs. P-TA held its tenth anniversary
A personal letter from Mr. Morse. ^r®’
National Director of the Association 
contained the ' information that 
speakers who visited Kelowna have no»«i««tlng
told him howimuch thev eniovi.H SO™"'**®® Mrs. Blower, Mrs. N,
Bradbury
Pfiachlahd p f  A 
observes tenth 
anniversary
President Mrs. I. Dungate,- drew 
to the attention of those present 
that there would be only one more 
meeting Before the summer recess 
and that the annual meeting and 
election of officers will be held in 
September. . . * |D M *  ' ' '
Mr. Dick Ash, of Salmo, B.C., was 
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith over the holiday week-end.* • ' ♦ ■
Mj. and Mrs. W. R. Langstaff, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end of 
May 24 with Mr and Mrs. J. L. 
Butterworth, • • *
Visiting a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dungate were Mr. and Mrs. 
Desmond Howard and family., 
Kamloops. t • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stephen and 
daughter, Valerio, accompanied by 
Miss Lorna Taylor, spent the holt 
.-day week-end at : Spokane, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. IVapk Hpirnsberger 
have returned home after a short 
holiday In Vancouver.
IWCr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling 
left for a holiday at Vancouver and 
Chilliwack. While ' in Chilliwack 
they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gatzke and 
family recently motored to Ed-
9
" '  ̂ i .-v




of 48 GAY,EXCiIING€010RST0 
CHOOSE FROM !
' .r . ' I '  ' ' *1,
Soft, gentle dots that blend widi nature's own 
color . . .  gay hdglit i^rmaqent hues that
catch the: Fancy and delimit die eye 1 Theŷ re all 
in the n«!iV'color range^f SWp House Paints. 
• More dum dirce tines as i^hy colors as ever 
helore add evei  ̂one a Shen^-WilUanu pro- 
dua whose dne-tested reputatidn for color inte* 
gdty, durability and service stands unsurpassed!
r«.HtbatAtoBttVC? A
* ^ k c « i  WpT<»‘v 
V ourM P'*'* the h»b»«
^  , «,nnev every .
otaepo8Ulng» J  ^,eoroe«">“”
. o t  . » « • « •  S '"  * b t in c h - W "
t l  i   i  t y j yed 
thcl).' reception and audience here.
Mr. Van der Vllot paid special 
tribute 0̂ his cxecutivo-for the time 
and effort spent in the interest of 
the Club; nnd to the Kelowna Cour­
ier for their generous and full re­
porting, and also to radio station 
CKOV tor their co-operation,
AUTIIOR TO SPEAK
Club inembers were informed that 
following the summer recess the 
first speaker of the now season is 
expected to be Nicholas Monsarrat, 
author of “The Cruel Ses^'
Dlectcd to fill the place of retir­
ing president N. Von dor Vllct, was 
J. M, Barre. Mrs. T. P, McWilliams 
was the choice for vice-president;
Miss Margaret Joiiffe Is secretary, 
nnd H. S. Woodd Is treasurer.
Directors for ; 105 -̂55 season nro „„
W. B. Huglios-Qamesj D. C. Slmson; Verto 
O. St. P, Altkens, H. p. Brown, F.
T. Bunco ad past-president N. Van 
dor Vllot.
Wralght, the first president, giving .v:,.,.,,.., n*.
n review of thu last ten years. This monton, Alla., for a ten-day holiday, 
was nwich enjoyed. The nominating . - *
^  and Mrs. Kopp, volun 
tcered to attend to nominations fojr 
the June 18 meeting. ,
The matter of swimming closscs 
was again discussed, and further 
plans outlined.
Films of the May 24 ceremonies ■
for ’83, ’62. and ’51 were shown. ^
.Mr, Frederick, of Vancouver, has 
purchased the property of Mr. A. 
A. Eyans in Oy^nia.
My, and Mrs, M, O, Cgrlsop and 
sod, John, travelled to Trail fW 
holiday week-end. In Trail tbe» 
vIsIKSi  Mrs, Carlson’s sister an<$
Mrs. J. ®.'
Donna Reed tops 
w w k  |n  "£191111! / ’ 
with "^n Fur/'
'51 were shown. Thatcher, ,  ;  ,
*1*’® Mrs. W. Hayward has returned 
®n!i* Turl rroiiq two-wock holiday in Van-
and Mrs. H., Birkelund, is doing cyiuver, Victoria and Wenatchep; 
well, with over 40 children enrolled. , * <♦ •
r. ro * ' Guests .at Blue Water Lodge over
Miss p. Turner, of Woybrldgo, the week-end wore Mr. and MrS. 
Surrey, England Is a guest at the Landry, Mr. Hans Lund nnd party, 
home of Captain nnd Mrs. E. Turner, all of Tbhnskct* Wash.; Mr. and 
Miss, Turner,, who Is on a two- M!rt. Bruce Cousins of Vernon; 
month tour of Connda, received on '
Ihyitntlon from Chief Sitting BuU’l 
cousin, to attend tribal ceremonies
on her return Journey thnigh Al- 56?’ ^?YjDuhwcll and pay .
 ̂ bL Hotighland,
Swiss Vlltegy had as gueita dup-
R, MpDonald of v|ctetla. My. d n l  
1̂  K Shultlewoilh of
and My. V^ r̂iltes  ̂ Vh^
, I,.
A. 4  'CUVDWAld, Maiigcr
' W  ! 1 ^
1 M / i- *
■ M ' .■ . 4  ■ • V V '- ' I
’ t ' 1 \  \  '■. ' > L . '. '1, ■ !) i "  ■■ •' . 
1 i
> ^ 1 i ^
/  y  r ' "  f '  *
4
' V / ' r  (
to tho  ̂last, that epunts.
But Miss Reed could hnvo rested 
easy. For not long after her trl- 
utophant ihtcrprctatlon ns the girl 
who was nice to oil the boys, in v  ^  i
• From Hero to Eternity,” sho was IPk ^
fagged for q role of surpassing brll- ' ' ^
liance In Columbia Pictures' “Gun Mrs. A Cbshln& lll^  > v  ri 
I^ry.” outdoor adventure coming to ^ “ S a te L a w h ^ o f  m i i f ' 
the Paramount next Wcdn,esday and Shpanled by M iT  J  l O W
K Z u m W  fh"'"®'* M«‘«wyylo of WlnflSd,
When ah hetresa hitn thn n«nu af Tcc|»nlcolor, the new outdoor dra- motored to Vancouver on Sunday,
5?“ "»*o Rock Hudson, Phil While In the coast « lty > c y  at.: 
Reed did in - m m  Ttow. to*^Tr" and Roberta Haynes. tended the bl.anni|al B.t. WmncnVs - i p a - “" “
.  tho last lYie yim tak*. itet . r  FOB MUICE®iminUI»
PEPAINTfNjS WHUI EXTERIORS?
UlE J l V r  OIM-̂ AT 8PAINT1̂ ^
yougetj^wW^cheylong^^^ 
when you qse ^  One<k»at
JuM 00^
'' ' '  '' ' ' ' '  . .#1 HMs WHW. fvNw AMMO'#Ĥ,̂ |l|g||||̂ i||̂ ^̂  ’ wl
' ' V /  ' l '  ! 0
....  ̂ I'l, I‘
■ ■'
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iiilly ^hnM Orfm* <MMi dtif
^  tehlng oddiilĵ  glyes twch poInfiilM 
#4 wenwih ef tone, k  Nfw AlM  cunfent provlf
. ' ' ,  ;  -  w f f
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PubGdly and salari« 
discuss^ by BCFGA
PENTICTON—IjRdustiy |w ^  relatioos and the question of 
salaries paid emj^iyecs were discussed at a recoit meeting cf tte 
Southern District Council BCFG A.
Frank LairdL of Pentlctoii,"diam> ceive a friendly welcome whereas 
fdoaed the cause, on behalf of better men drawn tnm  the ii^ustry'Instill 
relations. Be had two main sucfcs* much more faith in the m M s of 
tlons; better relsUons : with paid orchardists. 
fruit employees and a definite poll* *ln the field of pubUe relations 
cy on news releases. Mr. Laird put at large we have trM  two or three 
forth other proposals. He felt the approaches," ttie president conUn- 
: value of strategically placed fruits ued. “Recently we received an offer 
at conventions would be a great from a Vancouver agency to handle
publicity to tell the public our story, 
A. I t  Oarrish, BCFOA president, but I can visualize it costing hun« 
said there were no new develop* dreds of thousands of dollars.'” 
raents to report in the field of pub- “If the industry Is of the mood 
lie relations work. and mind to start spending money
FBBUC BELATIONS to tell o tr  story we l^ve qualified
Suggestion has been nuule many professional people ready to do so 
timck he continued, that paid em- for a fee. We of the executive have 
ployees'be hired to  tell the story neither the time nor qualifications 
to growers. With this suggestion, to do so!
Mr. Carrisb disafreid. He did not SALARY QUESTION
think such an employee would re- A, G. DesBrisay. of Penticton, ob-
KELOWNA COURIER
served,that large companies pro­
duced according to canaumer de­
mand. a  Bituatloii that (mild not ex­
ist aa hur as the fruit industry Is 
concerned.
Turning to news releases as far 
as QCFOA Is concerned. Mr. Oar- 
rish stated the policy is to make 
CM general reUuue to m  publicity 
media at one t ln ^  Former method 
of placing a time release has been 
abolished and the new policy has 
been in effect for the past two years 
and will be con tinue
Question of salaries was brought 
forward by C. O. Whinton, Peach- 
land delegate, who said be had been 
instructed to do so by bis local.
Mr. Wight declared, “it is not in 
the growers' interest to know how 
mutih the individual gets by way of 
salary. He should be satined  with 
the overall picture as outlined in 
the financial sAtement”
Mr. Garrish agreed. “If you pub­
lish thb wages of individuals in our 
organizaqpn you are advertising to 
the world at large what they have 
to pay to get that man away.”
And be continued, “I think you 
will find that scarcely any iiacklng- 
house will divulge salaries paid to 
their managers, but I can assure you 
that we are not over-paying « y -  
body in our organization and you 
don’t  have to go very fSr afield to 
find similar officials paid consider­
ably more,"
Peach Festival





feneded Wilson, described the 17- deal more mature than her true age, 
year-old as a Tast girl,” and tried Proscuting vras BCMP Cjd. Ray 
to. show that she lo<dced a great Johnson.
SUMMERLAND—A friendly lady.
PENTICTON—Record production been selected as test areas. Store 
of apple Juice during the past year demonstrations and other forms of
boosts the figure to 600,000 cases, advertising had been used. In . . .
A. G. DesBrisay, president of B.C. Lethbridge a home cooking demon- many friends testify that not
Fruit Processors, told members of stration was held-at radio station once in her lifetime did she lose her 
Southern District Council, BCFG A  CJOC. Some use of television has temper, Mrs. Alexander Steuart, 
at a recMt meeting. been made on the west coast. If a passed away recently at the home
This figure la almost 100,000 cases booth is set up at the Pacific Na- of her daughter, Mrs. Isobel Nelson, 
more than the previous high. Pro- tlonal Exhibition all products will Parkdale.
duction of dehydrated apple and be displayed and it is planned on Steuart celebrated her nine-
concentrates was, therefore, some- installing a small canning machine ty-eighth birthday last January at 
what restricted with 944,000 pounds that will can on the spot. which time she was visited and re-
of dehydrated apples, and 22.545 SHORT CROP YEAR ceived congratulations from her
gallons of concentrate. In addition, "A problem exists during a short children, grandchildren and friends* 
12,000 pounds of apple jelly were crop year," Mr. DesBrisay contin- Pioneer member of a well-known 
made. ued, “when, perhaps, the orchard- Summerland family, ihe had resid-
“We don't expect to have any 1st can get more for his product on cd in the.district for ovm 50 years 
juice on hand after July 1," said the fresh fruit iriMket.” He said a ptore coming from ^Mtjand. Her 
Mr. DesBrisay. committee has bepn set up to study
He gave figures on sales at Van- the question. He made it clear, 
couver and prairie points to show however, that it is necessary to 
tiiere had been a considerable in- keep processed -products on the 
crease in consumption of apple market
juice. Instead of making vinegar, Gordon Wight, of Oliver, said that 
a new policy has been adc^ted. A it had been strongly reconunended 
contract has been obtained for sale that a minimum amount of fruit be
husband pre-deceased her in 1942.
She is survived by three daugh­
ters and one son, Mrs. Mabel Nelson,, 
Mrs. John Gowans and Mrs. Alan 
Cross, ahd Charles, all residents of 
the district Another ton, Muir, 
died some years ago.
Grandchildren are Mrs. G. A.
THANK YOU!
I • . * .
' 1  Rented 4-roomed house one hour 
after paper came out."
An advertiser left this note at The Courier Tuesday incamii^ 
and placed another hd regarding other property*
i n  I h
'It would look much nicer with a coat 











1619 Pendozi St.. ^otta 2134
PENnCTON-^All major decisions 
ahd reasons for any changes in regu­
lar procedure -henceforth be 
publicized, officials of the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association decided 
at a recent .meeting.
Two important deviations this 
year are the addition of the Inter­
national Square Dance Jamboree 
and moving of the crowning cere­
mony from Gyro Park bandsbell to 
the rodeo arena where square danc­
ing'will take place. •
Rodeo, which in past years has 
b e ^  expensive, is being replaced 
by the mammoth squarb’dancing as 
officials embark on a program 
which, it is hoped, vdll help erase 
the $10,000 deficit 
Moving of‘the crowning ceremony 
to Queen’s Park will centralize all 
activities and launch the festival 
on an earlier start as well as pro­
vide better accommodation for spec­
tators. * '
Enthusiasm for square dancing is 
spreading and many "test" jambor­
ees are planned.
.'Another jamboree is scheduled 
for Penticton, this time ht the Mem­
orial Arena. Parks Board. Peach 
City. Promenaders and the Peach 
Festival'Association are co-spontors 
of this levent, slated for June 19.
: In other fb i^ e s s J ^ t  last night’s 
meeting^-' Miss* Joan Nagle, Queen 
Val-Vedette V and AQss PNE of 
1952, w as. appointed . stenographer 
lor this year’s festlvaL ; -
of 60,000 gallons of fermented cider set aside for Processors in a short Laidlaw, Mrs. George Clark, W. A. 
which the president believes is bet- crop year so that their products “Bud ’ Steuart. Kenneth Steuart, 
ter than the “vinegar deal." would continue to be placed on the Mrs. Raymond Moore, Penticton,
BABY FOOD market, also that research into new and Mrs. William Krupnik, Buma-
Baby food puree requires top products co'uld be carried on, “work 
quality fruit with every precaution that will prove beneficial in years Funeral services were conducted 
taken in its preparation, he said, and when there is a surplus.” from SL Andrew’s United Church,
turning to other products,- he in- Turning his remarks to display Bev. C. O. Richmond officiating, 
formed members that nectar, espe- advertising, Mr. DesBrisay spoke of 
cial^ apricot nectar, seems a good the need lor constant attention. He 
possibility. With prune nectar, the ' told of an incident in Calgary where 
problem is how to dry the prunes a store purchased 50 cases of apple 
economically, a problem .not yet jelly. When no further orders were 
overcome. made investigation showed that the
"Basis we at the processor work jelly had sold out quickly but no­
on,” he declared,' “is that of cannery body had thought to order more, 
prices and on most products we In dosing, Mr. DesBrisay paid 
have ben able to do so.” high tribute to R. P.'Walrod, general
In the field, of advertising, two manager of B.C. Fruit Processors,
9ities, Calgary and Lethbridge, had for his drive and-incentive.
Courier
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u i f t W ‘dooWHttEsfojob!
Bfitieiil, efieclin H i  n d lr  c c m n ic il-
Want Ads are as "newsy" as the froint page and your key to Action qnd 
RroOtt If ypit̂ re a buyer . . .  a seller* or a swapper* you're sure to agree 
that a little Went A^ docs a whale of a big job’ in getting results. Say "hello'* 
to good buys. .  . services and needs-read and use the Want Ads regularly I






__^  . VERNON — A seventeen-year-
■  ̂ old Kelowna girl, who went on a
drinking spree in Vernon and Falk­
land on May Day and was ultimate­
ly arrested and charged with intoxi­
cation, was placed on probation lor 
six months by Juvenile Judge
soon tor UKanaaani r W W l l  i R r l  w ^ a m M S  ■ l l w M a  1 year-old Vernon man, Floyd Wilson,
^  who was accused of supplying li-»
VERNON—Only a limited amount, of paving will be carried quor to the girl. He was found 
out by the provincial government in the North Okanagan this year, S'^Bty and fined $50 and costs. The
M.LA Hugh Shantz said here last week.
But while the 1954 allocation pro- tween 32nd and Mara Street, will be
magistrate said he found the be­
havior of both the girl aifll the man 
“most reprehensible." “It is a pity
a situation of this kind.” he added, 
"but there isn’t any way that I 
know of, without proper, inteUigent 
guardianship of children,”.̂
Vernon lawyer J. A. Davis de-
R nd o u t In
yided little money for work in the paved, the MLA added, as soon as there is not some way of getting at 
riding, the member said he was the City has completed laying of = 
pressing works minister P. A. Gag- water laterals. He thought the ex- 
iardi for the expenditure of about cavated portions of the road should 
$55,000 from “contingency reserve” be _ left a month in order to con- 
funds on paviqg work held to be solidate before paving, 
essential in the area. . - — ^ ^ —
Mr. Shantz said the Bellavista 
road would be completely recon­
structed this ;year and but in readi- 
neto for paving. He said some work 
had already been done on the air­
port road. No hard surfacing will 
be carried out bn either road during 
1954* however!
■In the Coldstream, the'provincial 
government will provide a grant 
again this year, which will be suf­
ficient to enable the municipality to 
complete paving of its main road 
from Kalamalka Lake to the Cold­
stream ranch. Several miles of 
painng was carried out there last 
year,
SHARE COST
T he MLA said the Coldstream 
work was being financed by both 
municipality and provincial govern­
ment on a cost-sharing basis.
There is no news yet of allocation 
of funds for completion of the high­
way to Silver Star park.
The 43rd Aveiiue section of High­
way 97, inside the city limits be-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveromenr of British Columbia
----R— —----— _________  ' _______ _
s e a t






Ferrer gives all 
to demanding role 
in "M oulin Rouge"
Jose Fcrrier knows the require­
ments of each new wenture, and he 
knbws' his own limitations. When 
the intensity of a role demands it, 
he puts aside everything else, and 
concentrates solely oti the job In 
hand. This was the case recently, 
when ho was working on “Moulin 
Rouge,” the film adaptation-of the 
Pierre LaMure best-seller, In which 
Jose plays the taxing lead ro^e of 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, one of 
the greatest of modern French 
painters. The picture, a United Ar­
tists release, opens June 23-26 at 
the Boyd Drlvc-In Theatre. The 
phyaicpl, requirements ',o( toe part 
alone'demanded toe utmost (î  his 
energies. Th,e flvc-foot-elevEa Fcr- 
rlcr WAS playing the. role of a> man 
whose height was four fc(['t; slk 
inches. ■
Jose Ferirlw, at forty, seems al­
most to have no fhrtoer theatrical 
worlds t/o conquer. He is unlver- 
sally .recognized as one of toe hiost 
original and talented actors,' direc­
tors and producers of the American 
theatre. In what amounted to his 
first full-fledged movie role, “Cy­
rano de Bergerac," he won too 
Academy A,wurd. A few iponths 
later he produced, directed and 
starred in 'The Shrike" on Broad­
way, and ^Tho Shrike" won too 
Pulitzer Prlz^, HIS' versatility has 
astonished not only the publjc, but 
hardc ned theatrical professionals. 
No leas ah ftiithorily than Oticar 
Hamihorstein II said of him recent­
ly, “A young man who enh score 
you with his. lago, double you up 
with laughter in ’Charley’s Aunt,'.: 
and choke you with tears when ho 
■plays Cyrano, la my'idea of a handy 
man to have arouhd the tllhatro.” 
k Fcrrier te five feet, eleven inches 
weighs 170 lbs., has brown hair and 
eyca. He hoa hepn married and di­
vorced twice, Ills second wife was 
.Phyllis Hill; a dancer and actress. 
\tle has an ll-yeartold daughter, 
Leticia, by his firtt.wlfe, Uta llagda
wuaMmxnm...
Soul* dovra in Ford’s roomy, relaxing fo$m- 
rubber seat. . , glance around at the perfectly 
planned appointments, the practical beauty,of 
Ford's interior, styling. Take it on the toad and 
feel how easily Ford handles, how steadily it grips 
the road, how quickly and'surely it responds.
Praii Hw acwluratgr and get the ftiel of Ford's 
’ great V-8 engine—owner-proved througKmillions 
of driving miles . . . so smoothly eflicicni and 
responsive, with such a big reserve of power to 
add on extra margin of safety to all your driving.
in rw i Ford’s complete line-up of modern 
power a88i8t8-"Ma8ter-Guido’’ Power Steeririg, 
Power Brakes, Power Scat, Power Window Ufts 
and famous Fordomailc Drive—and know how 
truly cflortlcss driving can bo.
Acftirt your' Fdrd Dealer's invitation to gel 
behind the wheel of a Ford before you buy any 
car. Wo think you’ll discover in ho time at all lhat 
Ford olTcrs you more of the things you w«int than 
any other car in its fletd. Ford is the bat buy ofaU 
for Canadians with an eye for valuel .
CtttUnfMtwrei imutmni «r sr* "lUmearf'm torn maiti*, «l tar* am m jetkMM *■«“»a m
l YOUI t  r O R d  D E A t l ^ R  I N V I T E S  Y O U  T O
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
■ n(cceaaity but also a good in­
vestment. rcgandleas of whether 
you’re tolling cars, refrlgcratorsL 
or what have you. The Courier will 
ixrint them far FOti* ahy quantity,
Dial 2352
C i t y  M o t o r s
UMITED 1487 PemM Si., D.C.
('X
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER
• I I I  '  w
.•u’ . :
e m f O f j f i
■W“ ......... . ■!'
o A H ^ im S
w  ” “ ® P B O P ^ S o i^ aAd
** •“ •*•• A MONTH
I nSr 2 ^  VACATION WITH PAY. FBEE
AS*WELL AS
■VMmAE W  car. this
® 1S?2 ” *®®*®**'*™® ADVANCEMENT AND
S ft«S ?52 ;«5S fJ WRITING WITH FULL DETAH.S TO
VANCOUVER. ADDRESS YOUR LETTER 
TO THE ATTENTION OP MANACER.
V,.: . ' ■’ • fi4-2c





Sprays both sides by 
using Aqua Jet Blower 
Attachment or com­
plete sprayer.*
28,000 cubic feet per 
minute.
•  Completely Adaptable to
1
M il Ml M l
WIMACHIA'IIT
TncMr Mat <*iitr«l- m tti ipnfftf 
t* allliar ill* , law 
attaial wal|M caa ba 
kaadM hr aajr latDaa




•  Has been proven in the 
Okanagan
•  Blower available in 26 
h.p. and 31 h.p. ''
Write, Wire, Phone o r Call O ut to
KLGO MOTORS
‘ Yotur Okanagan Cardk>x Dealer 
RR. 3, KELOWNA. P|ION£6037
‘YOU SAW IT IN tH E  COURIER"
This summer 
$0 die
* Canadian Pacific way
EAST
WHERE TO GO? All places in 
the East bane thev own, individuiil 
attractions — bushiess or holiday 
requirements'will decide (hot for you.
HOW TO GO? Experience (or a 
friend’s recompKodation) suggeitŝ  
Ca.nadian F2cilic.
Maybe because it’s the scenic way 
via Banff, Lake Louise, . .  or comfort< 
able airconditioned accommodation 
. . .  or good food. Maybe because you, 
arrive fresh and relaxed—just rarin’ 
to go! Perhaps it’s all these things 
in one w<»d “service'*.
A wonderful holiday to you!
MB..O. FRANCE, Afent 
353 Bernard Avenue 
riione 31Z6
BANF.F h ^  in the
Rockies, high in 
holiday appeaL 




as cool and beautiful 
as the day it was 
first discovered. 
Discover it yourself 
and tâ e your imtnera.
GREAT LAKES Gnat HoUday! 
Sttp aboard a Canadian Pacific 
Steamerat Fort Wdliam. Enjoy a gay 
endse to Pbrt M c N ^ i . . .  then 
: leaume your rail journey East.
TORONTO Ideal- for holidays or 
business stopover. Close to Niagara 
.Falls; convenient jumping .off spot for 
New York, other &stem LI.S.A. cities.
miiuiBriTT i>u\ lUIUUll
Maslul MONTREAL' where history and 
modtro cosmopolitan U<Nng go hand-imhand. 
CaUiets, good eating places abound . . .  lota 
to SCO and do.
Î UEjBEC la qwiot . .  . ,thi>p in 
windhig cobbled stieru. Bterp youî  





lociil stock car track
/ ■  . ..
Construction irf o dirt track for stock car racing here got under­
way today and weekly meets arc expected to start in mid-July.
A list of rules have been issued 
by the ICelowna Stock Car Racing 
Club covering equipment allowed 
on the triShk.
General meeting of the club will 
be held June 15 at 8.00 p.m. at the 
Bowladrome, with an executive 
meeting scheduied for next Sunday 
at the Bowjadrome at 1.0Q pjn.
Rtiles approved by the executive 
follow:
1. All cars must have license and
and starter each night at the start­
ing post before the time trials.
M. All cars must be fitted with 
radiator overflow 'tanks with a min­
imum capacity of one gallon. They 
must be securely fastened to the 
car.
30. All cars must be fitted with 
bumpers and must be used for pro­
tection of radiators and not as a 
destructive device and must meet 
withregistraUon cancelled and must’hmre the safety
,been nranufactured previous to and *̂“ ®̂ iiptional
Including the year 1938. ' racing).
31. Any other changes not recog-R. All .cars must be towed to the 
track. '
3. Ford -motors pievious to and in­
cluding the year 1948 may be used, 
providing the bore does not exceed 
3 1./16” .plus X)60”.
4. Ltncoln-Zephyr gears may be 
used in cars other than Lincolns.
nized as stock must be /referred to 
the safely committee.
TRACK REGULATIONS 
All members of the Kelowna 
Stock Car Racing Club wishing to 
buy cars should have them inspect­
ed thoroughly by the safety com-
Panthers beaten 
in league opener
Pony, League * baseball . opened 
Friday night here with Buztarda 
beating Panthers D-1.
Winning pitcher was Bulach. .who 
jtruek .Qut l? Farther batters. Luk- 
nowaky hit a homer for Pantters 
to give them their lone run. -
In a Little League game FYlday. 
Pirates beat Dodgers 13-1.
Games tonight will see Sabres 
va Buzzards in the Pony League, 
and Pirates vs. Chiefs In the Little 
League,
Panthers play Sabres Wednesday, 
and the Little League will feature 
a double-header with Yankees vs. 
Dodgers, and Indians va Pirates.
Benefit game staged last Wed­
nesday night between Kelowna 
Orioles and Vernon Canadians net­
ted Pony and UtUe League enough 
funds to keep them in idaying 
equipment for the rest of the sea­
son, Eddie Cousins reports.
RUTLAND WINS
Rutland Rovers beat Club 13 7-5 
in the Men’s Softball League here 
Friday night.
IM owm cricket B
.  , .  i . ‘ .  . .  •  '  * * ;  ' •  ' *  '  ■ -  - ■
iwats Vennn Sundiy
Kdawna cricket XI Oefcated Venum Sumlay at yemon by 
seven wickets in wet weather which .ruled out spin bowBhg ana 
made fielding difficult.




■ f ey gwt'g 'f 'P j t y ...!!
GANDRRd GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL rbI  EHX DIRT
J. W. BEDFORD 
S M  Sttrllng naea
Bowling for Kelowna
0 ‘M R W
Vernon batted first and built up 
a |p|TiiT}dabl.e total of ID3 runs. Kel- ♦
owna tu^  an early set-,back when *•—; - ............... ..
ithey lost Day, with only three balls Lomax ..................
gone in the first over ,of the Kel- ijjow .... ............ - ....- -
.owna innings and one run scored. Pcacon (Sr.) ........ .
However, a good stand by Pater- ................
son (15) and Lomax, which yielded .
43 runs, turned tbo tide in Kelow- S* ‘
na’s favor. Lomax had further 
stands with Deacon*(lS), which gave 
them 25 runs, and finally with Moss 
(20 not out), supplying the extra 34 
runs, needed for a victory,
Kelowna captain Jack Lomax 
played an excellent game, with his 
82 not.out the h ipest score by a 
Kelowna batsman & several seasons.
Lomax went in to bat during the 
fir$t over of the Kelowna innings, 
stayed in for more than 2ŷ  hours, 
scored the winning run, and finally 
retired undefeated at Ow 4nd of the 
game when the play was stopped.
He also' took four wickets for 22
Humphey .....
J. Lomax not o u t  v..-.-—- .....82
D. Deacon, Sr., Ibw b Collins.......18
A. Moss, not out ............. .........20
W. .Greene, J. Fisher, S. Angus 
,D. Wiens. A. Splllar, D. D«acon 
Jr., did not bat.
Extras.... ..................................... 4
ruiu.
The Kelowna XI,has found a new
Total for 3 wickets .....___
Bowling for VemiHi 
O M
J. Humphrey .............   18 1
F. Collins....................  12 1
V. Richards ............   S 0
J. Jenkins.................... 3 0





“demon bowler*' hx SdOttjr Angus, Richards Ibw b Deacon, Sr. .. 22
5. All cars will be allowed*;any mittee before purchase, 
rear end or any g e ^  ratio providing 
that the track of the wheels does 
not change, and be allowed oil pres­
sured crank shafts, providing the 
stroke does not change and that all 
parts used are stock pails.
6. Channelling of cars will not be 
allowed.
7. No new chopped tops will be 
allowed, atod the driver’s portion of
the cab must be covered with metal. „»i.v.o.a wm uc au
nnrf headlights into the stands duringand taillights must be removed. t)ne meet 
rear vi4w mirror is optional inside.
9. Hub
who bowled lour overs and took 
three valuable Vernon .wickets for 
the loss of only, four runs.
The following track regulations 
will also be adhered to:
1. Each car will be allowed three 
men in the pit crew—the driver and 
two mechanics. All three must be 
members of the'B.C, Stock Car As­
sociation or the local club.
' 2. No persons under 16 years of 
age are allowed in the pits.
3. No person except the authoriz­
ed officials will be allowed to go
the race
G. Leng, ct Lomax b Angus .....
F. Collins ct -Wiens b Angus__
J. Humphrey b Angus..... .........
D. Collins b Day ............ - .......
G. Bush b Lom ax........... .........
J. Jenkins ct Wiens b Lomax ...
V. Laban hit w(cket b Lomax ...
R. Richards b Day ........... ..........
F. Jenkins b Lomax..... ............
W. McNeil, not out ................
Extras...... ................................. .
caps and chrome rings 
must be removed.
iO. Gas tanks must be left in orig­
inal position on the car but if left 
•they miist be protected by an ade­
quate bumper of some description. 
The gas tank may be moved to in­
side the fipdy of the car, but if so 
must be securely strapped, in‘place 
and. adequate protection must be 
provided to prievent the main flow 
of gas from reaching the driver’s 
compartment in case of accident. All 
gas tanka must have an air vent 
extending from the top of the tank 
below the bottom of the tank to 
prevent gas from flowing out in case 
of a roll-over.
. 11. Bumpers must not exceed the
4. All cars must be ready tos go 
before they are brought into line 
in the pits before the race.
5. All cars must meet with the 
approval of the safety committee 
before they will be allowed on the 
track.
6. Positively no liquor whatsoever 
will be allowed at the track,
7. All cars miist be run on pump­
ed gas and no mixtures are allowed.
8. The pit-crew must be dressed 
in white, s
9. Deliberate bumping or pushing 
will not be allowed and disqualifi­
cation or banning will be up to the 
safety committee.
10. Any driver or drivers who 
consider that a motor is not stock 
may submit a written, protest with--t.i/UW A.. — AH----  . oniu u  x i un
h a v f  k?urfiL  ^ ! *  (t, to the reerfetary andhave knurling bars in front of the 
rear wheels and are strongly recom­
mended behind the front wheels.
They must be constructed of a 
smooth material So that they will 
■not (ut a competitor’s tire. These 
bars cannot .exceed the center of the 
tire tread. •;
12. Mercury and Ford 6 motors 
will not be allowed.
13. Motors must not be rebored 
oyer .060“ oversize and motors re
protest said, motor. The secretary 
will call' a. meeting ,,of the safety 
committee for after the last race of 
the meet and they will decide 
whether the car warrants tearing 
down. The car in question is al-
Playing in a steady drizzle that 
tiirned the ball to a Jeaden, slip­
pery and elusive sphefe, and grad­
ually turned the pitchers moUnd 
and baserunning paths into mud, 
Adanacs won a free hitting, loosely 
played game from Okanagan Blue­
birds 13-8 at the Head of the Lake 
diamond Sunday afternoon.
ThO umpire in chief was the only 
pne, properly garbed, wearing a 
raincoat throu^out, which ' with 
the help of the large protect­
or, kept him nice and dry.
Sproule went six innings for the 
Ads, his first tour of duty on the 
mound for them this season, and 
struck out nine, gave up nine hits 
arid two free passes^
Duggan took over the in seventh 
and finished the game. '
Bluebirds used three chuckers, 
all of whoih were clobbered fairly 
hard, for a total of 18 hits.
■Wickenheiser gave the. Adanacs 
the tiirill of the game with his 
triple in the ninth ;With loaded 
bases. Joe-Graf, again led Adanae 
hitters with 4 for 5, Robbins doing 
the some for t te  Bluebirds. Duggan' 
'batted 1.000 per cent though only 
getting 2 'hits. For his other fojir 
.irips 'to  the plate he drew three
Total ------------ -...103
J ' J  jP /
( j  V '   ̂ ‘ .
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
June 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
Left on bases. Rutland ». Bluebirds 
11;. Wild pitch. Sproule, Duggan; 
Passed balls, Holitzkl, Jones; Hit 
by jpitehed ball, L. Gregory by 
Eprpule, Stuart by Louis. Umpires; 
Logan and Graf,
LEAGiOE STANDINGS:
^  AB H Petg.
Luggan ...............    18 11 .611
Wickenheiser ...........  15 ' 9 .600
Graf ............................  26 11 .423
Sproule .................— 13 5. .384
Stuart .....  ..... 15 5 533
E. Senger ..................  28 9 .321
At Butland Sunday, Kelowria 
CMei^ lost 5-2 to Kamloops Lelands,
Ito-had an off day for Chiefs on 
the pitchers’ mound, with Kam­
loops’ Stan Kato proving the win­
ning pitcher.
-Scoring for Lelands were Yamake, 
Kato. (with two), Motokado, Aura 
aijcl Mori, while Chiefs’ two. runs 
were collected by Coulas and Wick­
enheiser. V
■1—i - j  A L , A AL . ,11. . w-ui  i x  n  ailowed to c(>mplete the night s racing and laid down a sacrifice
and if the committee consider the ^ 
protest is warranted, the car is im­
pounded and locked up. The car 
will be checked next day and if any 
infractions of the BCSCA rules are
bunt.
(The Bluebird’s diamond proved 





hn,./u] -_A—  , -------A. iniractions oi me nu  r«
than found, all the winnings of the eve-
wiii n n t ^  niog fot the Car in qucstion are for- - ....  -
rnf?=T®^* 11 J feited and the driver will be sus- Senger, ss .......... 5
A, pended for the remaining portion of “  
lock’eri adequately- the season. If, however, the motor is
oiafni? J ®y®“t by a found to be stock, the. motor is to be
_!AA-P t>y the s^ety com- put back together at the expense
AB R 'H PO A  E 
6 1 2 13 1 2
mittee. The two front doors must 
be made so that toey can be opened 
in case of accidents. The rear doors 
on a sedan must be welded shut.
16. No modification to the''motor 
Aor running gear may be made ex­
cept: /
(,li) Statidard tappets In Ford may 
be replaced by the adjustable type.
(b) |lean. eqds may be locked.
(c) Any tire, size, including slicks, 
will be allowed
of the club and the $5 submitted 
to the secretary will be turned over 
to the driver.
11. Any person digging out in the 
pits or driving in a manner which 
may jeopardize the .safety of other 
persons shall be liable to a fine of 
$5 and/or suspension.
, 12. The safety direjj^or’s depision 
will be considered final' and the 
safety director has the power to sus­
pend a driver for any length of
Duggan,' 3b, p 
Wickenheiser, cf 6 
Sproule, p, 3b .... 4
Stuart, if, ..... 4
Graf, lb  .......   5
Gallagher, 2b ...... 5
Spencer, r f  ..... 4
Sport menu
■ .  MPNpAY ■ '
Mett’s Senior < B Softball, City 
Park, 7.00 p.iri.
Pony League baseball, Sabres vs. 
puzzards, City Park. 7.00 p.m.
TUESDAY
Cricket practice, City Park, 6.30 
p.m, ,
General meeting, KART, Commit- 
jtee Room, City Hall, 7.30, p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Little League -baseball, City 
Park, 6.30 p.m. • ' >
Pony League baseball, Panthers 
,vs. Sabres, City Park, 7.00 p.m.
IT'S A HIT!
OUR REPAIR SERVICE
is really drawing the rave 
notices. Don’t be tagged out 
at “first” because you negject- 
,ed to have that little adjust­
ment attended to.
Our mechanics are highly 
trained specialists — 
quick to . detect your. car. 
troubles.
BRING IT TO US 
TODAY!
VICTORY MOTORS I t i
Comer Leon and Pendozi Phone 3207
BLUEBIRDS
41 13 18 27 11 7 
AB R HPO A E
MI t. ^ . ®"“ ® an  l    01
ftn nLr 1 be used time, subject io  the driver submit-
♦inn u ***®<****®®- ting an appeal. If a driver feels a
MY*Â !l**t<i*l.***® wheel.; ' ' decision is unjust, he may submit a 
fU-tiiv written complaint to • the safety
f t ® ® A ^ ® ”,*,®® committee, executive or the presi- 
wiath nf S  ®® **'® dent, and it will be attended to at
f i lJ*  '.,1 * : *he next meeting, which may be an
' ^® emergency buiriness meeting if the
thnf hwnn«^*'if ŵ® occaslon warrants such action,that bypass tubes may be added. . “
(g) Pitman arms may be length­
ened but. must be strengthened by 
the addition of angled irons or bars 
welded to the sides to meet with the 
approval of the safety committee.
•(b) picctrlc fuel pumps will be 
allowed. •
17. The top secUon of the hood ^ ^an Vllyot of Kamloops Elks has 
must be kept on to stop water from . dropped, as ploying coach by 
coming bqck onto’ the d W r . i t  may % b e y  club,
bb held dijwn by a IkU or sotrio - the .second .coach to lose
, other adequate «|levl^.^ - his job in tl^e l^go® i^tico the sea-
Ullyot of Elks 
loses position
Jones,. c .............  ,6
Marchand, p,-2b^. '5,1 0 4 1
L. Gregory, cf S. 5 1 1 0 0 \ 0
Robins, ss, p ...... 5 0. 4 1 2 0
Brewer, 3b .......t., 5 ^ 2 1 1  i
Gott, lb ................ 4 1 it  4 0 0
LouiS) 2b, p ... . 3 1 0  1 1 0
Sriilth, rf- ...........  5 p . 0 0 0 0
A. i Giregbry,‘If .... 1- P P 0 0 0
Simla, If ....;......  , 4 1 2  1 0  0
• 43 7 13 27 6. 3
Score by innings:
a d a n a cs  ..0  2 3 1 2 1 0 0 4—13 
BLUEBIRDS 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 2— 8 
SUMMARY:
■Three base hits, Wickenheiser; 2 
base bits, Senger* Hblitzki, Duggan 
2; First' base on bolls, off Sproule 
2, off Duggan 1; oft Marchand 2, pft 
Loiris 3, off Robins 8; Struck out, 
by Sproule 9, by Duggan 2, by Marr 
chand 6, by Louis 1, by Robbins 5:
son ended; iHcrgcs-
belmer ..carjUer whs .dropped . from 
the Packers roster.
A meeting ' of the newly-elected 
executives decided unonimously not
to>fcnew the'contract of Ullyot, lost
.  . .  .
several others who f hrive nlreody 
made'pveidufe8,\
However, UUyot has already in­
dicated be will not ire-apply for the 
job- also declined-to comment 
on the move.
18. The fitment id swtw bars and 
shocks of any type is optl<)nal,
10. No cutting will be allowed on 
the frante.
 ̂ 20. Plaiwd heads, porting or re­
lieving will not be allowed. -v—-vvtt wa—hva >/a v^ j-wa j«pa
21. Headers and exhaust manifolds ;®®8on mentor, altbOugh president 
may be modified or changed at the ^®“ ®' C«mp said priy ,application 
discretion of the iownhni but must 1 ®* would be considered with 
pass the safety cbri(»in|(ttee« ea c n h nm n-hnwiA rAnHv
 ̂22. Any type of. dovmdraft car- 
burotor may be fltWd tq four-cylln- 
dec motors. , ■ ’■ '
23, The fitment of fans and gener­
ators is optional.
24. Hydraulic brakes may be fit­
ted as a safety measure, to cars 
manufactured- with mechanical 
brakes, \
28, All Ofu  ̂ mtMd bh fitted with 
safety belts of an air fordi! type, 
fastened to the frame of th<̂  car, a 
wide web belt and shoulder harness, 
nil suitably fastened to meet with 
the approval of. the safety commit- 
ten.,, ,'j
26. All drivers must wear a recog­
nized racing crash helmet, not an 
industrial safety'helmet and gogg'lea 
must b® passed by the safety coin-; 
t o l t t e t f c , ,
OT. All cars must be fl««d ,wtth 
roU bora and crpus bw« welded dl- 
rcctly to the frame, constructed of
f l i ' C T R l C
M d f Q R S
infiMstdBl Ebttric ltd,
' '  1''' '
tybutar steel of a minimum atm of 
iV i” Inside diameter or solid stoci 
qf jmlrilmum siw of I.4D" In diemet
II
r cdttUBKlUtM
be checked for bpkes
'T m r
Wanted’ ' ■ ' 1  ' ' I '
' . . ',' Ai>|dB(!daMB ’die jEojT tfec •I
fflBHt ManasHT toar Ihe—
Psntkton Cbeiierallve Growsrs,
PENTIODON, B.C.\
AppttCMMtR jtp f l^  «l|»fl|lriRCd Is eU
i^m<« «f i^pfdiRioiu.
Id lie  1^^^
l .  I . .  I ; ' l l .  . .  i; ' .■■■■ i . '  ■ . -  I'
(  I
THN AovnwiMmr n  not rusuwm oa mtiavro ..
IV im ppyi*bbiMi, i f
I' 11-' *' ( '1 ', - ' , t
■ h
# w.y «<i> jr ' y 'T ''''i ‘>Hf ''p f y ‘' m w
r m m 0 m ^ € m m u r







m m c A L  D O H W M n 
SlKVICt T
bit to «talaci •  J mI 
«U1 t m
DItUQ 8 T Q |t^  OPEN 
emmiAY 
4J09 to U|0 piok
WlDIfl8b4kT 
TjW to $M  Bto*
OtOYOOl 4^8TOH9 SOTBSi,
CawMMan Md American Cuitoma 
at^hour aervtoe.
D E A T H S POE PENT
in ^towna AVAILABLE JULY lit. FULLY 
on TDurMmr. jrnae tr A  Mr. fmdern Bute |»edroo^ .unlSuroiihtd 
Oetfc of RuUmd to hlTSSrd <» ^  JakSWw. In i\»
year. He U survived By hi« wUe Uie hospital. AdulU pt«-
Elixahetb irffiuiland..birb .ions, and toned. For appcdntinent to view.
Phone SMS. S4-1C
fnnnddU Idnm .,Pto^ De-
Day's Punera) Chapel on’ Friday 
evehinc, June 4th and foneral ser> 
vine was held in Rutland S t  Theresa 
.Catholic Oiureb on Saturday. June
UPSTAIRS FOUR ItOpM SUITE-. PWilc oil heating, p  
Adults only. Partly furnished MS-00 *• Phone 8051. 
per month. Apply 002 Corbnatloa — —   ̂ -
PSPPERTY FOR SAMI f l ie  K d ^  to w fer
new! 2 BEDROOM HOME located EWaWlsbed l » l
OP 1879 Maple S t  Aiviy 567 Law- . . .  .  ?------  ^
rence Ave. 82-dfn An htidhvendetd newspapiur iiidMftK
---------------------------------------------- ed evwpr Monday and Thdrsdhy at
S-BEDROOM MDDERH HOME, on 
paved road, full baaunent auto- 
.. .  .. -  w. Clark. RR,
75-tfc
JIS80 Water S t, Keloama. by the 
Courier Ltd.
MEMBSR AUDIT BUREAU 
OF COtCULATIONS
84-lp A. W. GRAY
S jS S ? s & 2 « s rc '-“‘todtod the -mesa. Burial In The T T  • )
NICB 'FEONT SLEEPING ROOM REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
B u tl i^  Cemetery, pay's Funeral 
Servlto in charge of artangements.
X 83-Op
PEpSON—Passed away in Kelowna
__ a-RQOM FURNISHED SUITE, ran.
84-ie defi^ and Frig. Phone MBS.
Hotoital on Satuiday. 'June Sth, B(r.





____ ______ iCf : Charlto Lodge offers
Street in hh 56th year. He is sur- oc^oitoU c and pleasant accommo- 
vived by his wife Emma Christina datlon in quiet attractive surroupd- 
in Kelowna and 10 dUldren, one i||ig s ,'f^  transient pr permanent 
daughter Edith (Mrs. G. Anderson) g u e ^  Reaiionable rates. Fully 
of Kelowna, Louise (Mrs. H. Ben- modern. ‘824'Dematd Ave. Phone 
'son) Esther, Alberta. Betty (Mrs. 41SI.' * 8l-4p
Bi Sparmans) Canel FlaU^ B.C..
Ingrid (Miss Person)
Alta.. Viola (Mrs. O.
TWO ROOM HOUSE IN RUT­
LAND and half acre of good land. 
Electridty. Good well with elec- 
trie connections for pump. JPrice 




H M  per year 
Canada .
| 3 ^  per year 
UJSJk, arid F o n ^  
|3JBp per year
Authorised as second clast mail. 
Port Offlice Dept,. Ottawa.
VERY GOOD LOT CLOSE TO 
Kelowna High School.' in first class 
residential district. Price: $2,050. N O T I C E S
TWO ROOM COTTAGE WITH 
bathroom and back and front 'porch­
es Exterior siding, interior plaster-
R. F. MseLEAN. PohUsher
This eatanm li paMtohed hy Tip 
’Gftoffr, as a service to 4ba .ewa-
in an effort to elimtaato <toy. June 8th, at 2.00 pjn. Rev. R
Edmontph. PULLY ITIRNIsnEP SLEEPING 
Walstrono) tooms ip Rernaid Lodge, weekly to 
Slave Lake..̂ Alberta. Martin. Waltrt. monthly. 'Ipaaonahle rates. Phone 
Carl, and-Foraten. L)oydmlri^, >41- MIA { ' ’ 87-tfc
berta. Seth of Edmoniem. 22 grand-  ..■......■.■.nA,—..—  ----- -— --------
diil4ren.imd 2?
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 60523 
There will be offered for sale at
Interior trophy
Kelowna's 16-ycar-oId Gary Puder 
is the new InteGor golf champ for 
the second yrar in a roW.
Puder beat Monk Steel of Kel­
owna Sunday in finals of the In­
terior open at Revelstoke June 4-6.
Puder knocked out Ken Grant- 
Strom of Revelstoke in the semi­
finals, while Steel downed Hart Le- 
froy of Vernon, and the prtr met 
in the finals, with the flashy jun­
ior golfer taking the trophy.
Twenty-nine entries cbmptotod in 
the annual “Beat the Chiamp" com­
petition at the Kelowna Golf Club 
Saturday, Ren Hogan—this year’s 
man to beat—was unable to play 
Saturday but will play his round 
at New Jersey this week.
Next Sunday, the annual John- 
ston-Lefroy tournament will be 
played at the Kelowna course, with
People usuallyy have articles stor- ad In Tiio Courier Brings in dollars,
ed in their homes for which they — ——. L  -------
 ̂ tovc no fUjrthey use. A classified TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
?ewef public Auction. at ll.(M'a.ro. on Fri- local golfers out m bring back the 
connections. Price. $2.6». day.' June 18. 1954, in the office of Irophy currently held by Vernon.
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
Day’s Funeral Chapel on Wednes- ~ ”■ ' .... ............
tora*to|Wtof of mMttpg datrn.
Mtmday. Jane 7 
BPO Elka, Leon Ave. Hall, 
6.00 p.m.
r niwnday, Jana 18
lions. Royal Anpe. 8M pin.
Friday, Jime 11
S. Laltch will conduct the service. 
Bdrial in Kelowna Cemetery. Ikiy's 
Funeral Service in charge of ar­
rangements. 84-lc
FINE N.H.A. HOldE, d X m  TO Hj®
schools, three bedrooms, livlpg *o cut 86.0W
room with fireplace and piettoe Lodgepole
window. Dining roond, ofik lU ^s. other species sawlogs situ-
iSill basetnent with furnace, laun- ated vj mile west of Jack Creek 
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION for dry tubs. etc. A large lot with and adjacent to the north boundary 
married couple required early in cherry tceto and a large shade t i ^  of X57983.
August iwith refined, cheerful fami- aad lawna. A very good house for Throe (3) years will be allowed 
ly. Good Bome cooking and pleasant the reasonable price of $12,0(K), half for removal of timber. 
Surroundings, or on a farm. Terms dash, balance $57.06 per month in- 
and particulars to 941 Meares Street eluding taxes and insurance.
PROVIDE SCREEN 
W. R. Trench Ltd., provided the 
special “daytime" screen during 
the recent ‘motor show when films 
were shown. ' ' .
' TOURIST MINDED?
BEST tAKESHORE PROPERTY EVER USTED! 
Consbtfittf:
•  One laig8 modem home.
•  One 5 rotno cottage.
. •  ^One 4 room house with about 6 acrc6 soft fruit. .
' AS A COMPLETE UNIT $32,000.00
Unmatched for Auto Camp
Can be sold in separate lots.
P. SCHELLENBERG
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
B I J S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A I ,
HEASELL—Passed away suddenly 
at his home bn Ellis S t r i^  Mr. Wil­
liam Heaseli on Saturday, June 5th. 
He was in his 84th year. Survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. S. T. Ball of 
Local Council of Women, 8.0Ql New Westminster, BXJ„ IS grand 
pjn. at Health Unit .Queensway.
Victoria. 84-3p
WANTED Miscellaneous
Film preview at 7JO pjn. 
Anglican Drama Club, sponsor­
ing Jean Fuller School of Danc­
ing Revue, Anglican Hall, 8J0 
pjn.
T«aday, Jtme 15
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel. 6.15 
pjn.
. Wednesday, Jane 16 
Business and Profeosional Wo­
men’s Club, at the home of Mi^ 
G. Bafour, 735 Bernard Avenue.
Friday, Jane 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6^0 p.m,
Monday, Jane 21 
BP.O. Elks, Leon Ave. HaU,
8.00 p.m.
Ttieaday, Jane 22 
RJI.A.B.C.
Thursday, Jane 24 
Lion’s, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 pm.
Monday, Jane 28 
Kinettes, Eldorado Arms.
Toesday, Jane 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 
pjn.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn. '
GLA881F1ED ADVEBUSING ■ 
RATES
TOP 'MARiaST PRICBS PAID FOR 
■crap Iron, rteel. brass, copperflea^ Kelowna 
children, two greqt grimdehUdren. Honest grading, prompt pay
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid." 
Further particulars may be ob-
1 « . EUl. S t  K dow «. a c .
A. W. GRAY'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
Hit wife predecea^ 'h im  in 1847. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 





Ws R. MidCenzie in D ^ ’s Ftmeral Phone PAciflc 6357. 
Chapel on Sunday, June 6tb a t 8jo
8-tfe
pjjv Renwins are b e l^  forwanied CARS AND TRUCKS
by Day’s Funeral Service to Nelson -  ̂ -__________
for burial oii Wednesday, June 9th. DONT SELL THAT CAR—NOT UU 
- V 48-le after June 26th that is, because
you'll need the old jallopy to see 
Moulin Rouge at the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre June' 23, 24, 25, 26th. at the 
Boyd Drive-In llieatre. 84-lc
COMING EVENTS
THE 14TH ANNUAL FLOWER 
Show will be held by the WA. of 
St. Michael and All Angels Church 
in. the Parish Hall, Sutherland Av­
enue, on June 16th, 1954. There will 
also be stalls for the sale of potted 
plants, needlework and home cook­
ing . 84-3C
p e r s o n a l
FOR THAT b e tt e r  OUARAN- 
T R ^  USED CAR see Victory material 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. tfc
WESTBANK: nPTY  ACRE FARM 
with ten acres of young orchard, 
mostly soft fruit, and four acre of 
onions. Small house, large barn 
and chicken coop. Cheap irrigation. 
Price; $4,500. with $3,000 cash. This 
is very good value.
SEMI-BtJNGALOW WITH FOUR 
bedrooms, full basement, oil fur­
nace, south end of city. Real value 
at $4,400. Much less than cost of
Do u b l e  y o u r  m o to r  l if e  
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
Ctimpression, power,- pick up.
76-tfc
V aV-ft w---- ;----- :------ 1950 MORRIS m in o r  COACH -
JACK—You luwen’t written for six First Class condition 'th rou^out A -̂--------
months. The kids haven’t eaten yeW buy. Call at Pendozi Garage, N O T i r R S
much lately. They need new shoes, ----------  i-x v ■*«
we' 
rent
“ w ,S w i S l h M ? d t e  
wings, llghtsi convcrtiWe canvas 
tousle Bvefythirig in excellent con-
M ^  HWon. CruRJ^g spccd 30 m.p.h,
Drive-ln'Theatr^une 24,-25, 26. Lgdj of i»Wer and speed for surf
VERY A’TTRACnVE SIX ROOM 
bungalow, close in. Fireplace, base­
ment and hot water heating. Price: 
$12,500. Some terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255'Bernard Avenue
or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
84-lc
High school exams 
suspend softball
Exam tkpe will' replace girls' 
softball for ten days.
President Frank Pitt of the Kel­
owna and- District Softball Associ­
ation reports that girls’ softball will 
be suspended from June 14-23 (in-'  ̂
elusive) owing to high school ex- 
aminatidps. .




For Good Used Furniture
f Gray’s Chiropractic*
Stoves and Appliances , ; Clinic
Private and . 1573 Ellis Stn Kelowna
y  ' Aaetion Salea R: E. GRAY, D.C.
‘ ^  CROWE’S E. L. GRAY. D.C.
VTM Kjfl AUCTION Hours: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
/J JV A jjr  ROOMS 2.00 pjn. to .5.15 p.m.
275 Leon Ave. Wednesdays—9.3U a.m. to 12.00 noon.





(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
(’re almost out of firewood. The B i^ A T O  A M D  1Ufn»T*rttoC \  is six months overdue. ’The W n  X a / k W  U  m U  1
Spring rolloffs 
set fo r Tuesday
Rblloffs in the Spring League will 
be held Tuesday night at the Bow- 
ladronrte. . i
•Winners will be decided after a
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
David N. Northrop, ®
o p t o m e t r ist s
Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 2856 for Appointmenta
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR the
Elementary School. Specifications 
may be obtained from Mr. G. W. 
Dunkley, Armstrong, B.C. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be submitted on or be­
fore 12', o’clock noon, June .24th, to
Scbodl
2̂  per word per Insertion, minimum a QUATTC DINING ROOM, catering New .Syestmihrter. I^pne 1584-R2., healed envelope marked “Tender.' 
15 words. - • V . to -w^din^-;tooepttoiia,--banquets, . .a’*---'... ...•''.r:- ■ • 84h
etc. .JWione D. Millna. .3960 or 4313. CABIN MOTpR BOAT WITH 14 NOTICE-A GENERAL MEETING
H.P.-1'  Ohan Inboard of the Orchard City Social Club,
209i> discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Qualifying Friday were Koke 
Koes (16)t Four Aces (12) and Hot 
Shofs (10), and Dew Drops (15), 
Rollers (12Vand Mis-Fires (11).
High scores in the league follow:
’ La^es high single and high tturee, 
Anne Hodgkinson (329 and 772); 
men’s high single. Bob Koyanagi 
.(348), men'S:’h i^  three, Ted Rabone 
(901), te a ^ ’-high single and high 











Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C .R . LEE  
. 796 Elliott Avenue
W. ERNEST MARSHALL,
D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-<A Bernard Ave.







SEMI-DiSPLAT ON CLASSIFIED hat.t/  ‘ C.ATTRnTMri. ' t o  Tuesday. June 8; 7.30 p.m., . sharp
® le c ^ o n J b im q u e S  etc. shape.J»bone 8508. Blue Water the Central Barbers, 1465 EllisPAGE
$1.00 per .column inch, 
DISPLAY
90e per column inch. *
Charged advertisements-radd 
for each billing.




^29-tfc MyOT. CABIN CRUISER, 1 1 0 ^ .  
 ̂ "T-— -r-r- r——  Chryrter mprhie engine, electric
10^ BUSINESS ; PERSONAL coqtrols.^ ' f o ^ . rubber mattresses
■ ■ ■ ■ ___ ariji• cushions’.' toilet, etc. Now. on
EXOlTlNQ. TANTALIZING, DAZZ- Sbuswap Lake. Contact A. Roberts, 
UNO, stiqiendous. .These are. only. Ecenic View Tourist and Fishing 
a few ‘Of ^ e  .adjectivel'that could PfihP,-Canoe, B.C. • 80-6c
rndemlde^ribe the''wdii Technicolor
St., KelOwna. All members are ask­
ed to attend. 84-lc
AUCTION SALE 
nm ber Sale X 63462
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 ajn., on Fri­
day, June 18th, 1954, in the office 
of the Forest Bapger, Kelcwnaf.B.C.i
:i)rcliar4 City Lojdge 
No. 59, ID.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd TTnesdays 







102 Radio Building Kelowna
W c FIX
e v e r y t h in g
*Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—b u i  2430, 1607 Pendozi
C M IItIfl UNI dP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 





housework, by day or week, 
wages Phhne 8243. .
r.P?JFKAT nroducUon of Moulin Hmure com- ^  YOURSELF A FAVQRI Delhy the Licence X 63462, to cut 113,000 
tog^to th? Boyd DriveWn B x e S  ®̂ «Wng season, is juSt cubic feet of Fir, YeUow Pine and
June 23'24 M 26 S S e  P?̂ **"** mountain othcT species sawlogs from an ar,ea
EXPERIENCED OFFICE GIRL for .'l^UR 
fruit'.packinghouse office. Perman- 
ent (position if fqw d satisfactory, i^ o n e
Please give references, state quail-, 
fications. and salary .‘required.
Lean 
Osoyoos,
tertainment, most likely candidates
X  lekes fuid right here now in:Lake situated on Yrepanier Creek covers 
AUTHOB^ZED FULUER Okfiniigan. Spin around Lfike Oka- )ng Lot 3898 and parts of Lot 3899, 
J to  . Sales and Servito. .fijfi®n -Jylth' r̂  new Jflhpson Sea 0-U-Y.D.
to .C ^ a t 1860 Ethel S t % ts«  outboard motor.'You’ll be Three (3) years will be allowed 
82-tte PtoUd of i t  You’U he pleased with for removal of timber.
.‘*®- "Provided. anyone unable to at- 
tend the auction in person mhy sub- 
nUt tender to'be Opened at the hour 
of auction and-treated as one bid.’’ 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or ,the 
District Forester, Kamloops, p.G.
M-2M-C
*  Ltd.. Box WO, 77-tto ^(jods. 1615 Pendozi.
WANTED-PEPPLE WITH GOOD S S K f t i S r f S Q A f i r '  
h . „ i „ , j i u B .  1 « ^
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
........................ ........ — ,  -------------  . __________ PURE BRED;LABRADOR PU PS-
See Moulin Rouge at tl)e Boyd xnjiSTi^INO' STUCC ^ mopth* o|d,- One Male, One Fe-
, Drive-In. June 23. 24. 25 and 26tb. Ste w S .  Jwu- n ) a le ^ .0 0  and $26.00, Fred Day,
64
STHAtir'
5?-̂ 5 ^ 5̂ 5 5 ^  Observer corps
r  VISIT a  L. JONES VSEB IrUBNL table- W
members to
W i l l  a   joM  v ™  r a n g e , t a b l eBERRY PlCiqSBS. e$blh accommo- TOP WWjpl, warming oven, min
daUon, herrlcs look good-, expect big to** fHBrt buyai 513 condition, 3 years
crop. Wilfred Seaman. 1369 McCol- HW  avo.. Wl-tto ©id; Phqnc 7888. M-3p
lum Road, Abbotsford, B .C , 'M ‘(6p..),''i. i'A .......  '— '—  ‘
SERVICE FOREMAN REQUmEDr^ S5Nfllln(L ,,
TThls position is permanent, has good Chain taw* aharpeneq, uw a- 
possiblUUes for tho right man. A mower aetvlce. Johusqaia FUlng 
mechanic’i  helper caunot handle the Sbois 878L rpawitup
job. Qualifleatlona required;—Ek-Av*. , j ’ ‘ ' , 7 4* ^
tensive experience on Gas and
Diesel traetpra. Alto extensive e^- 5 t o w 8 i « t t S
^  or, ,  it; mill, mine .and 
logging vhuppUea; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
aleel plate, and. shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metom 25§Wlor St., Van­
couver, ^ C . Phone FAclfic 6357.
■■ ' ,83-tfOHOUSE
pcrienco in Ignition, oxy weldliig, *?****u ,  -u j  ___
ortd arc welding is Important $toa 
must have had experience in keep- gfJMy ftbd ^Itotrlc TTttC atmm. Just 111
ing records and have the ability to ■ ■ ',96Mtfo eeen $t 667 Lawrei




Members of the ground observer 
corps In 4be Central Okanagan, will 
bo presented with GOC drlngis, eit a 
cemmeny to be conducted. In the 
board room, B.C. TT«e Frulft 
Thursday pight
Corps members from Winfield;
the seme Ume anoLv dinlomaov and rvASXWB. # U m 5 T A i im r 6 d E  1*4" NEW ALUMINUM TUBING P*
ctoto'Warkr-Jtftin Fei\wlck. Dial suitaWa for T.V. aerials and Sprink- 
i. There ore uo limits to Okanagan Mia- ler Systema new and used corru- fyour
discretion.
future possibilities. Address 
reply, stating experience, age, 
health, marital status, weight, etc„ haw  





Ol^nagan i^entro, Ert^ Kelpwno and 
Poplar Paint, will ottahd. Ih e  Eesi 
lelowno and Poplar Faint look-ou| 
iatlons each have fourteen mem- 
tad Alundhum Shcels> Oreenhouso liera
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax .Consultants.




RALPH  CRUICKSHANK  
& SON LTD.












Accounting — Auditing 
Income' Tax Service 
1487 WATER BT. PHONE $478
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 








1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
260 Bernard Dial 2476
litour
BUSINESS!
r  E nY elii^sL etterheads 
, fitatemonts -i—Programs 
Tickets Menus \
. Business. Cards, letc. '
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to yout 
damaged car 




238 Leon Ave. Phone $128
■■■""■r.....
f
Thla odvertl$einant Is natpubllithed . A U T pM O ]B |L j^S
ARB INVITED waintowA dtc,. el aervlc
47-tfo mt -
—x i?  wass, wow ana usea n p  
GUtlMING. RE- Atlas Iron & Metaji Ltd.. 250 Prior
Ne e d d Pi e, all sizes.
to idlsplayed hy the Liquor Control 









Street, Vancouver 4, B.C. Phone 
PAclfic 6357.__________ . 76-7C
and good repair service. Cyc-
E X P E W C E D  
quired for Geneiqiii'MdW' ' 
None other* need apply. Ai 
tion in writing to Stan Locking'
and'<:|t'
w:
, , uaia come to PampbeRvil Did! 2107
IRM iron^
45-tlo










Itty F$rm at 
46-tfe
rSE X ia c .  b ît o q iw r a l e m ia ^  ixi-m m ; m ajts




8 SWaBR SBWINO 
olden oak table, 4 draw- 
8WI. 83-tfo
* teW a 'to  work out of PenUcton o r. , , ^  P.^ o p r r t y  r o r  ŝ a l k
'GroupkUms. 
p a r  "■ 
end
m n  R p f
f' ,
and ebmmie
Intur*nto, , , ■
to|«itorten«^ jn. jifcidrooma. '
'»onm froii Non d t ln k * ii^  
% Kelowna C o u ri^  Ron K K  U<k I. Kelowito
14 j,
$4200. Apply 982 Coronotlon. 84-1 p
I KltA home, 4 bedrooms, full base­
ment, do ttle  plunging, ole, -toar
W -^  ho^llal. Rhone 6383.
***n
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATEIl
..... I . ......... .. ,
RAIKh s m i m w !!
A vttry c(jmf<>rt8l)|o fcobjb In an excellent location—closc to 
lake. Houto consists Uf; Livijngrooin, Kitchen, Largo Master 
R d̂rocnn, one other RojAroom and Bathroom. Immediate pos­
session can be given.
M  M c e  o i i l r  $ 6 , 3 0 0 . 0 0
. lUntM kvnfoUe.
CARHUYHERS «  M E IIP  i t b .
j m l  m h t E  '(Mi in r ir a h c r ; ' ’




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCES 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
«■
It*f a haniing question-—
how punch Elro Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide ndw — Buy it nowi . 
Don’t be oh a spot after g fire.
DON H. McLEOD






1883 Ellis Bt. Phone $828
Night Phone $467
SURGICAL RELTS
CHARM HEAUTY a corset
' SAI^N '
Distributors of; Camp, Sorgleal 
Belts Mid Breart Bgpperta 
private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1646 Pendosl Bh Dial 2642
...................................... ........  i 11 111
BEAUTY SALONS
MOVING & STORAGE
CHABM BEAUTY A CORBEg
" ’/ ’SALON'' '  ^
> PERMANENTS
Machine. Mochineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1640 Pendosl St. Dial $642




S U R V E Y O R S<my*
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
aN O flURVEiroB
Dial 2748 208 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
, ' ' ■ , 1 . 1 , . ' :  




O.C.M. and Rnglirti RfCYCtee 
Repatra and Ae<Nm)erie$ 
EUls St DIM BUNLeon and
im iv iN a  pupfLB
' Ernie Lmirin,^f the newly-form-
r .H W .,s r s  ?5iisJ is:proMed Interest in hls duol-con- 




■ ■•PTOTWfRirsriff irm IF""'HODS








■ m f f m i
281 Bernard Ave.
t
lJ W N  j 
Dial l2Mf
I, '.̂ (,'.''̂ 1 I, (' 1 '.t
V ' '
PA0BSIX TBB KBUOWKA OODIUER
Births
S S S W S L ™ ^  “ » « * “
L A K ^  Bom lo Mr. and Mra. 
B e r n ^ t  L * w . B J t  a. Kelow- 
na. June a j^ L  
RAMBOLD: Bom to Mr. and 
^  Andmw Rambold. K e l o ^  
June 7. a fUL
o vT  o r  TOWN B nrrB :
AMUNDRUD: Bom to Mr. and 
MJra. Howie Ainundmd. of Kelow* 
na. in Mooee Jaw. Saak., May 30. a 
boy, Kenneth Brian.
MoDcaN AUnoNtAf alloys scgn 
io u ^  enough to take almost 
anything. For instance, one’ 
manufactunr uses alurninum 
for those little electrically driven 
can the kids love to climb into 
at carnivals and fairs. The idea 
is to whirl around at high speed 
exchanging spine-shattering 
bumps with other "motorists”.
actually stand up under 
this treatment (the cars, we 
mean). Our own Akan research­
ers arc constantly developing 
and testing oew applications, 
better products, improved 
production techniques. There’s 
always something new in alum­
inum! Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Akan).
B a r g a in  D a y s  
o n  t h e  R a i l w a y










V Tuesday and Wednesday  ̂
Jiimf 15 and 16
Children, 5 Years <and 
Under 12, Half Fare
Children Under 5 
Travel Free
FREE BAGGAGE CHECKING
For full information^ please 
phone or write ’
Mr. O. FRANCE, Agent 
SM Bertwrd Avenue 
Phone 3126
BIEDICAL GRADUATE. . .  W(»d has been received that Alan France, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver France. 1030 Long S t, haa successfully pasted 
his medical examinations with a professor’s prlxa in rad io lt^ . He gradu­
ated from Queen's University at Klngstcm. O n t Mr. and Mrs. France 
will return to Kelowna on Thursday, accompanied by two grandritildrm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan France will arrive by car on June 17..• • •
ARRIVES FROM ENGLAND . . .  Miss Sheila Blaekie. who has been 
visiting in England, arrived aboard the Scythia Cunard Liner on Satox^ 
day. She will return to Kdowna about June 17. travelling via Kingstiai 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fiwce.
VISITS BANFF , . . Mrs. J. L 
Monteith, 1842 Maple Street left 
for Banff Friday with Miss Edith 
Stocker, who was driving to the 
nurses’ convention at Banff.R • •
HOME FROM ONTARIO . .  . Mrs.
J. K. Campbell t arrived home on 
Friday after sper^ng the past six 
weeks with herl ison-in-Uw and 
daughter, Mr. aqd Mrs. R. BeU, 
Lindsay, Ontario.
GYRO CONVENTION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. M., A. 
Meikle and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Simpson attended the Gyro Interna­
tional Convention. District 4. in Ya­
kima last week. _ Mr. Johnston is 
district governor and Mr. Gaddes. 
district secretary.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  Mrk 
T. Molton and Mrs. J. McKay, of 
Vernon, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, E. 
Molton.
• • • •
TO VANCOUVER AND VIC­
TORIA . . .  Mrs. R. Simpson. Glenn 
Avenue, accompanied by her small 
daughter, Catherine. ' l^ t  towards 
the end of last week for Vancouver, 
where she will visit her husband, 
who is a patient in th? Vancouver 
General Hospital. She will go on to 
Victoria to spend a holiday with
AA. P.'s son and 
w ife  w ill live
in Australia
A&. and Mrs. “Micky” Jones and 
their small son, David, haye arrived 
from Windsor to spend a week with 
Mr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. 0. L. Jones, 
Harvey Avenue, enroute to Austra­
lia, where they will make their 
future home.
Micky graduated in engineering 
from U se  three years ago, at 
which time he paid his last visit 
to Kelowna. FoUowing his gradu­
ation he was with the AVRO Avia­
tion Company at TbrOnto, where 
he spent a year before Joining the 
Ford'Company at Winchor. '^iere 
-for the past two years he has been 
a supervisor in the overseas de­
partment
Hoping to go abroad, Mr. Jones 
has now accepted a tran te r to Gee­
long. some 30 miles firton Mel- 
mourne. Mrs. Q. L. Jones will trav­
el to Vancouver rejoining her son 
and his family there for a couple 
of days before they take the plane 
for Australia. O. L. Jones, M.P., 
spent a fareWell weektond with 
his son and family in Windsor'two 
weeks ago.
CpL and Mrs. Jack Poole, before 
returning home.
TO VANCOUVER ISLAND ... 
Mrs. T. J. O'Neil, Long Street left 
Thursday for •  brief Visii to Vic­
toria and other Island points.
Today's bride,
Miss L. I: Farrow, 
is honored
The home of Mrs.’ H. Thorlaksen. 
774 Fuller Avenue; was the ifcene 
of a bridal shower held Sunday 
eviening. May .80. in bohor of Miss
gita F>rrow. whose marriage to r. Wm. Newman takes place this 
evehinii;. •
Hratesses were ,M[iss Joan Purdy, 
Eliss Kay iSnowtoll. end Misk Vera 
Abetkoff. and the miscellaneous 
gifts were , hidden, beneath the full 
skirts of a IXrge doll dressed as a 
bride. doU parried a 
tiny boi^uet w ^ b  ;wea presented 
to the:gueat of nohor to Wear as a 
corsage, during tne-evdoing.
•Games were, jplayed ? after the 
gifts bad been: 'opraed and • later 
the hostesses served refres^entsi 
The bride 6  the daughter i'M Mr, 
and Mra iW. S. Farrow. 2801. Fen* 
dbzi. Street ■
. Honoring today’s bride, and: the 
groom, who is the twin son of Mr. 
and ^ 8 .  IvoToNewmal;!, Of Glen- 
more, 60 friendk -gathered on a the 
lawn at the home of Mr.- Charlie 
Henderson at'Olenmore last Wied- 
nesday for a mlsceUsneodb shower.
A  huge heart-shatWdTmx contain­
ed the many lovely gifts,'* and the 
presentatipir  ̂was made by Mrs; L. 
L. Purdy, after which refreshments 
werejserved by h^tesses Mks. Har-
Calif, nuptials 
o f interest . 
to  Kelownians
Wearing a pink ballerina strapless 
dress of net over satin, with stole,, 
pink veil, and carrying a bouquet of' 
orddds, Beryl Audrey Robertson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon 
Robertson. Summerland. was united 
in marriage with Donald Eugene 
Denisoh, ton of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Denison; Taft. California, in the 
First Baptist Church in Taft, at 8.00 
pjn., Blay 28.
The bride’s attendant. Mrs. Mau­
rice Robb, Bakersfield. California, 
wore a pink and grey lace gown, 
carrying pink and white carnations. 
Mfs.; Robb was formerly Barbara 
Kelly, of Penticton. Best man was 
Jack McGee, of Taft, and Reverend 
Warren lAnman officiated at the 
quiet’wedding. ,
immediate. relatives attended the 
reception, held at the groom’s home. 
The bride’s: going away outfit was 
a cocoa and white pylon taffeta 
dress with idtoes and hat to match. 
<- Honejqpoon will be spent motor­
ing in southern California and up to 
Canada: ' Afterwards the couple 
wm settle at Chandler, Arizona, 
wbm:« the groom, a second lieuten­
ant in the American airforce, will 
be an in’shructor. He returned from 
Korea-bfisy 25. ’
Violet Hierpe marries Derrick t llis -  
has Vancouver double-ring ceremony and JIî F ĥ usoK M ptotictom
Reverend James GorwUI offidated in the Canadian Memorial 
Qiapel, Vancouver, when Violet Kathleen Hjerpe, daughter of Mrs.
B a r l^  Hjerpe, R.R. 2, Kelowna, was uniu^ in marriage with r L *J x L 
Derrick Ronald Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. George EUis, Vancouver, TOf U ri(l6"t0*b6  
in a double-ring qereraony, on May 22.
Miss Rita Farrow was guest of 
honor at a surprise shower Wednes­
day evening, when about 20 friends 
and neighbors gathered at. the home 
of Mrs. Cec Favell, with Mrs. Rolf 
Mathie as co-hostess.
Games were played and enjoyed 
by all, with several prises awarded. 
The gifts, beautifully wrapped in n  
decorated doll carriage, were pijs- 
sented by Glory Aiine Favell, dress­
ed in a floor-length, dress of yellow 
taffeta and pleated net headdress.
After the gifts were opened, lunch 
was served.
Mlsi Farrow’a marriage to Wil­
liam Newman of Glenmore, will 
take place on Monday, June 7, in 
the United Chufth. ,
rally, with each company in the 
district contributing to' the program. 
Parents and friends are invited. ’ '
A Kelowna couple 
to marry July 3
MR. AND MRS. DERRICK RONALD ELUS
Six g irl guides 
to  receive award
Six Oirl Guides will be prosented 
with their Gold Cords, the highest 
award in guiding, tomorrow at 7.30 
pjn. in the Kelowna Junior High 
School auditorium.
The girls are Beverley Green ancj 
Margaret Koenig, First Kelowna 
Company and Adele Parker, Gail 
Parker, Lillian Hawkins and Bev­
erley Vickers of the First Okan­
agan Mission Company.
Mrs. C. W. Husband, divisional 
commissioner of Vernon, has been 
asked to present the guides with 
their cords. <
Following the presentation, the 






By Pupils of ^
Jean Fuller's 
School of Dancing
Featuring Babies to Adults
BALL*ET HAWAIIAN 
TAP , • BALLROOM 
ACROBATICS ADAGIO
Anglican Parish Hall




•'The. bride’s full length gown of 
white nylon tulle oyer taffeta was 
accented by her double strand pearl 
Mr.'.an<j:Mrs-'Herbert Woods, 1930 necklace and seed pearl earrings, 
Knox iC ie^nt; Kelowna, announce gilt from the groom. The taffeta 
the ehgagement pf their daughter, feared, into a circular skirt and
maid of honor in a bouffant ankle- 
length gown of turquoise taffeta 
and net styled with shirred bodice, 
stole and matching picture hat. She 
carried pink roses and coral ’mums.
. . . _ . i, - - -  --------- -----  ----  Mrs. Norma Zeiroth and Miss
sWept into a train, apd 'the basque Ann Blaskovits of Kelowna were 
. _ . Qj Valenciennes lace.
Her fingertip, embroidered, illusion 
n ^  veil fell from a lace and pearl 
tiara.
She carried a white prayer book, 
red roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Fran Bolkovic attended as
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Busch, 
798 ^utherlahd Ave., Kelowna. The 
marriage will take place at the 
Church-of the Imihaculate Concep- 
tibn on Saturday, July 3, at 10.30 
a.m^ Msgr. W. B. McKenzie will 
officiate. ‘ '
old Thoflakton PUrily.
W infield g irl wins 
temperahGe award
WINFIELD—Outstanding merits 
in Winfield’ Sunday Schools were 
awarded May 30, with Arleiie Carl­
son receiving . honorable mention 
with a> gold seal representing Dom­
inion recOghition for two consecu­
tive yeato: in the National Temper- 
ante sttiudy cotirae. -  .
Theifha Sapliisky,: Sheidoii Carl­
son, Lomliie WorMbid ih d  Addle 
Takanaka were*, the .lour other sue- 
cestu i particip|ints. ':
l^ e  courfie wab. writteii in con* 
nettion with the Wihfield 'W'omen’s 
Christian Tem'perahee Union. An­
other course vtili ,be .Mbrted ih the 
fall -and all interested young people 
are invited to participate. President 
is Mrs. Blake Noble^ while Mrs. A. 
Swanson is secretary.
Miss Jean Fuller's Dancing'̂ chool w ill 
present second annual revue next Friday
While most women arc expected 




p m l r i i n )
EaaWtt fiu^ofta you «v«r maxlct 
luit wfat wftb mllkl NO COOKING 
> , NO POT TO WASH! Most 
4 aUclotts yijsu lastcilt'
for creamier texnuto  ̂
0aW riS«mROY4
M\'  ̂ t i l
Women w ill have opportunity to compete 
in Canada-wide doll dressing competition
Women in Kelowna and district others'may enlist the help of mem- 
u niake or dress dolls bers of their families or shop arouod
will have the opportunity of a life- for "just the right doll” and for 
time in the near future. colorful garments.
Dolls, thousands of them, will i ^
i n ’̂ lL S i?c5S5L ® w hU ‘' ‘*ff d o S / b e au tIfX  ab rou tS ®  an̂
of the women’s division of the Can- men’s World divisiem of the exhlbi adlan NaUonal ExhlblUon herald as ^
one of the mbst novel In the his- « . ,
tory of the Women’s World. , worW-famous figures have sent
MAY ENLIST HELP aPPi*catlons for the. contest,
Elsa Jenkins, organizer of the j?™®"*!, French Couturiers,
contest and manager of all women’s «  ®bee and Mary
activities at the CNE, hopes that p®™*® hke those
every woman, whether housewife or j , ® ordinary housewife 
careerist, will take time off from digging up her grandmother’s 
her regular duties and dress a doll . ® doll and dolling it up. 
for the competition. Helre are the rules:
1* Judging will be on the basis 
of workmanship, originality and 
costume design.
2, Classes under which all entries 
will ,be ’registered arc: senior doss 
for groups and Individuals (Includ­
ing'high school dosses) 16 years 
and over; Junior class for Individ-, 
uals and groups, 15 years and un­
der.
, 3. Prizes,are among the most at­
tractive a t the “Ex.” Senior class 
—$1(X); $75 and 150̂  Junior Class— 
$75, 850 and $29.
4. Prospective entrants should 
write for entry forms to the wo­
men's division, , Canadian National 
Exhibition. Toronto.
5. To be eligible dolls may be not 
less than 10” and not over 21” In 
height. They may depict any age, 
•icrtonallty, character or shape. 
Dresses may bo period, modern, na­
tional, or “out of this wrorld’' In de­
sign,
DiaTRIBBTB DOLjLS
6. AH doUa become the property 
of the women’s division of the Can­
adian NaUonal Exhibition and will 
be distrlbut«l through recognized 
charities to little glrU who are liiost 
In need of a  doll lor Christmas.
7. All dolls must be in the pos­
session of the Canadian National 
Exhibition by July 1st, l$54.
B. Distribution will be through iHto 
Canabllan WeUaW) Council, (he Sal­
vation Army, and tho Canadian 
Save the Chlldren J ^ ^ .  ,
"Rarely have we been sis excited 
about any single promoUon (n our 
long history, sui we have been by 
this doll dressing nmipetiUonr 
81m. ;|fenklns maintains, r it  will hot 
only provide the women’s section ot 
the CNB with a ritow qf imivensl 
iantoal, but will do so much for so 
many chUdren, who will be thrilled 
ky toilc doUa from Santo CSauA**
Dancing for the pleasure of it is 
the basis of the Jean Fuller School 
of Dancing, and the results of this 
type of .teaching will be displayed 
a t the Anglican Parish Hall, Suther­
land Street, June 11, when Miss 
Fullet’s' school will have its s.econd 
aimual ihvuav
Miss Fuller- came to- Kelowna 
frOtn. Ednidnton just, a few years 
dgo, -with a background of academic 
arid prbfea^OAal- work. She based 
her new school on the idea of danc­
ing . for pleatore and development, 
whether the pupil was yoqng or old. 
About 400 dancers will take part in 
the- coming revue.
J^p ils  rahge from three-year-old 
children to adults, and they study 
ballet; tap, adagio, acrobatic and 
ballroom dancing, as well as baton 
work. The school -is literally a 
“hive of activity*” from morning to 
night, with dancers developing both 
technique and personality.
A member of the National Asso­
ciation of Dance and Affiliated Ar­
tists, (NADAA) Miss Fuller last 
year attendedea summer course at 
Chicago and Detroit. This year, 
shortly alter the revue, she will take 
off to Los Angeles lor another ex­
tension course.
MISS JEAN FULLER
The revue, to start at 8.00 p.m., 
is sponsored by the Anglican Dra­
matic Club. Theme of the show 
will be a day of holiday^ and a 
cruise in ports of call.
bridesmatron - and bridesmaid in 
identical gowns of flamingo. Their 
flowers were yellow roses and mar­
guerites.
Barbara Jean Ellis, the groom’s 
small sister, was flower girl in a 
taffeta ankle-length dress. A gar­
land of lilacs adorned her hair and 
she carried a rainbow posy of pink 
roses, carnations and rriarguerites.
The bride’s mother , wore a blue- 
grey afternoon dress of taffeta, with 
navy and white accestories, and a 
cortoge of red rosebuds. The 
groom’s mothef chose an afternodn 
dress of blue^ilk, with lace bdice, 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds. 
BEST MAN
Brian Milne was best man, Glen 
Zeiroth and Ken Pettifer ushered. 
The bride’s brother, Donald Hjerpe, 
gave her in marriage. Mrs. Mureay 
Gillespie was soloist, with George 
Gibson as organist.
About 75 guests attended the re­
ception, held at Harmony Hall. A 
three-tiered wedding cake, made 
by the bride’s mother, centred the 
main table. Arvid Karlstrom of 
Portland, Oregon, proposed a toast, 
responded to by the groom.
Following the reception the bride, 
wearing a soft yellow woollen suit 
with white accessories, left with her 
husband for a motor trip to Oregon 
and California. They will live in 
Vancouver. '•
GESTS
Guests included: the bride’s
grandmother, Mrs. J. Maurer; Mrs.
Chompion Molobor'i Cold Coth, ton o f o Champion tiro  and Champion dam. 
Bred and owned by S. W . Scarpo, Point Fortuno, Q u tt'
teipaounee fo r  o u n c e !
lo  the best judge’s award that makes him a
champion. Lord Calvert Cmiadian Whisky is a champion loOt' 
It’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounci); 
there’s no finer whisky (ban Lord Calvert
lORD Gaivert
CAIVERT D IS m iE R S  LIMITED, AMHERSTBURO, O N T.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPUTED BV THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
Grateful letter from  Kathi Acham is read 
to Women's Institute members
An Easter greeting, beautifully drawn and colored by Kathi 
Acham, the Kelowna Women’s Institute Austrian protege, and con­
taining grateful thanks for the gift of money sent to her, was read 
at last Thursday’s meeting. Kathi Wrote:
"Dear Sponsors:
W E R E  m e  COOK
^  THE h e r o / N
Many hearty greetngs from your 
sponsored child, Kathi Acham. We 
have no more snow now, some 
spring flowers are out already. Now 
it is not to dull as in winter-time. 
In the morning when the sun rises 
tite little birds begin to twitter. 
have done our work in tho garden 
already.
'T  have bought a very loVcly 
frock With the money, otherwite 
I would not have a new frock for 
Easter it my dear Sponsora had not 
sent me the iftonoy> T  thank you 
most heartily for IL
“ I wish a happy and blessed Eas- 
tcr*tlmo to my dear Sponsors. Once 
more mony happy greetings from 
your sponsored child, Kathi Acham.”
Thursday’s meeting' featured 
"World Affairs,” each member con­
tributing to the program by reading 
excerpts (rom vorious publications.
Annountoment that the contract 
for sanding the floors and redecor­
ating n of the Institute Holl, was 
made.^he work to get underway, 
during the second half of July.
The Inatltute News Letter from 
headquorters reminded nicmbctis of 
a rado talk over CBC ths Wednes­
day by an executive member of tho 
Aswclated Countrywomen of the 
wortd.
Alto asked fer in this letter were 
knitted sevcn-Uich squares to bo 
made Into quilts for victims of the 
earthquake in Greece. First, second 
and third prizes will be'given for 
these, amounts being $20. $10 ond $5 
rcEj^tlvely,
More pyjamas haye been cut, 
sewn and handed in for llto chll* 
dren’i  Solarium in Vancouver, and 
membera volunteered to make cakes 
and cookies for the toa being held 
in the Lloyd-Jonea Ilcone on Wed-
'*1' " j i,"' I < ' f'
Readily answered was the toll ckll 
requcsUiig namaa oI-BjC. P rod iu^
the answers to which covered a 
wide variety of articles and foods.
Hostess Mrs. G. Kennedy, .Richter 
Street, served a delicious lunch, and 
It was decided that the July meeting 
should take the form of a picnic to 
be held at the homo of Mrs. F. Bed­
ford, Burns Road, Five Bridges.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
June 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
Here's a palRt that can take Itl 
Monomel X is a tough* durable 
oil |>aint... the IdeA iln l^  for 
exterior wood, brick, stone and 
metaL Keeps Its bright, ll&e îew 
beauty through winter weather 
and summer sun. ‘
Monomel X goes on easily with 
brush or spray. Available In a 
wide selection of attractive, 
modem colors . • . Woodcraft 
Shake and SldewaU Finish is 
Ideal and e c o n o m ic a l  for 




A  GENERAL PAINT ritODUCT
THE K B U im A  S A W Itt l CO. 11®.
Dealera for General Paint Corporation j^roitucta 
MONAMEL-X — MONAQLO — MONAMEL 
. MONASBAL
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ThrechyoHc egg
This makes erocers happy:
Ed Morrison of J046 Richter 
Street discovered a three-yoked 
egĝ  while breakfast was being 
prepared lost ^eek.
“This is a new one on me,” 
Morrison yoked.
**rvc never seen anything like 
it before.”
The Kelowna man was doubly 
happy—the egg came from bis 
own grocery store. .
Lmr Skaha take level* t * , ,
"procauY ion"
PE^^ ÎCTONr--̂ -ow level of Skaha Lake has been termed 
9 “pfcoautionary measure” by F. J. Oarice. divisional engineer in 
charge of the Okanagan Flood Control project.
DISCOVER REMEDY
nam d eWrman for MAJOR LOSS 





Piaster is still the BEST and most 
ECONOMICAL method of treating 
Walls and Ceilingsl ^
The cost of plaster and the charges of a 
reliable plasterer together are LESS than 
rhost substitute materials.'
P L A S T E R makes Walts and Ceilings.FI REPROOF and DECORATIVE
Plaster lends itself to any ' 
type of decorative finish or 
Uxture. In your home a 
pleasing cornice adds beauty 
to the living roorh. Plaster 
eliminate the problem 
of treating Joins . . .  takes 
any type of decoration . . .  
does not thrink or expand. . 
And. . .  the home that has 
plaster as the interior wall 
finish has greater resale 
value!
P L A S T E R ; is the oldest 
established method of. 
treating walls and eeiiings— 
so plan with a reliable ' . 
Plasterer and be sure of 
neatt sparkling roonis that 
lend distinction to your 
homo!
The situation has found lakeshore 
residents unable to get their usual 
water supply. At the federal govern­
ment's cost, piping out into the lake 
has be<ni extended. »
But all .the unrest is not felt by 
nearby residents. ■
Parks board, council and other 
spokesmen are beginning to won­
der about the effect on the first 
tourists* now* beginning to arrive. 
Wbilp swimming has not been any 
kind of factor in community activity 
as y e l because of the weather, early 
June always- ushers in beach usage 
by tourists .pod local prople alike.
The statement is made that by 
July the beach will be back to nor­
mal ; ; .
Now com ^ a rumor that, not 
only in the current years, bu t'in  
future years, the control authorities 
plan something of the same situation 
in Skaha Lake at the same season.
Alderman Wilson Hunt said that 
he had been given such a statement 
by a high official involving the fed­
eral control
“If it’s going to be the same situa­
tion in every June, it’s going to be 
a serious situation indeed,” stressed 
Alderman. Hunt.
What might be accepted this year, 
in token of certain run-off condi­
tions.'and because oLthe need for 
particularly low water*to facilitate 
continuance of control work farther 
south;'should surely not have'to be 
endured in every continuing year, in 
Alderman Hunt’s judgment.
Meanwhile, unUl the lake level 
does come up. any.usage by bathers, 
particularly children, has a certain 
hazard.
This is - because ,̂ the bather can 
wade out for a considerable dis­
tance, *rhen there is a sharp-fall- 
off. A youngster would have to,go 
out to quite a distance to get any 
bathing depth at all,'.then might be 
suddenly trapped. The idea has been 
advanc^'that the danger line could 
be marked with buoys. But the situ­
ation will' probably be affected by 
the filling. up, which. should- start 
soon. ^Meanwhile, .fioats cannot be 
put out by the park board.
Meantime Mr. Clarke,'the divi­
sional engineer, in explaining the 
precautionary situation, has also 
stressed' that the Situation has its 
complex side.
“Fn>m April until- June 15- Skaha 
lake is kept at a low level as a 
precautionary measure,” Mf. Clark
It is all a matter of control, the 
engineer explained. In Okanagan 
lake there is a control of four feet 
of water level which drops to a two- 
foot control to Skaha lake.
Others have troubles, too 
Have just finished looking 
through the very excellent “wel­
come home” edition of the Sudbury 
Star, issued to mark the Wolves try 
for the AUw Cup. It's a remark-
as they would If employed in busi­
ness.
Some of Uie letters sound as 
though they were written at 4.59
VERNON—Yale county court
judge J. Ross Archibald of Kam­
loops has been named chairman of 
»n arbitration board set up to hear
High elevaUon in Okanagan lake t^ c ^ e m o r a t e  a lost
is 1123.2 feet above sea level and Twwty-six fuU newpaper
low lev^l 11192 feet. Figures at ****** with enough advertising to 
Skaha lake are 1109.0 high and ^  the costs and then a little more
*^* l̂̂ **̂*̂* a dispute between the Federation of
» were sparked by rruiX A Vegetable Workers’vUnions
a letter in the mail this m o rn in g -----
ft«n  the federal department of fin­
ance. It consists of four lines, terse
Gasoline additive neutralizes 
de|M)sits, booste power 
u p to l5 J $
1107.0 low.
“After June 15 we shall start to 
gradually fill Skaha lake to its high 
level and this should be attained 
about ‘July 1 when flood danger 
becomes more remote,” Mr. Clark 
continued.
stories and pictures galore. All 
about hockey and most of its about 
the Wolves and other teams in their 
league. The edition is certainly a 
(xedit I 0 Sudbury and the Star.
: But there is one stoty .which 
should.be of some interest to Okan-
control cannot be achieved until 
section C is completed, likely some­
time next year.'There is greater
cost of hockey.
Just u  a background'let’s take a 
look at- the population figures of
danger of flooding in winter than the towns of the teams in that loop;
and irritating. And there was no 
need of i t  Such a letter coming 
from a business firm would prompt 
any customer to wonder whether he 
was not doing business with the 
wrong firm.
; One person after reading the let­
ter remarked that Ihere was a time 
when government letters were end- 
d with “your obedient servant.” And 
that perhaps it would be a good 
thing if they went back to that and 
wrote letters in keeping. Indeed, it
i'TLC) and Okanagan Federated 
Shippers over wages and other 
wording conditions,
The board will probably sit In 
Kelowna toward the middle of this 
month. Members are W. H.-Phelps 
of Vernon for the union, J. C. Mun- 
ro of Vancouver for management.
The union Is asking a ten cents 
an hoifr, acroM the board increase 
in wages, a request which has been 
firmly resisted by the shippers. 
Every jsackinghouse in, the Okan­
agan Is involved.
On the Vernon labor scene, cm- ‘
in summer in that area
Contracts for part of the work 
in the Oliver district are expected 
to be let In August, Mr. Clark added.
He quoted figures to show capa­
city release j at dam-cqntrolled 
points. Full distance rate at Oka­
nagan lake dam is 2.100 cubic feCt 
per second, at Skaha lake 2,800 
cubic feel and at McIntyre Bluff 
3,400 feet. '
Gradual increase is to take care 
of accumulative waters as the lake 
and river system lengthens. .
in
■VITONON—Construction here took 
a bi|g leap'during May, building in­
spector Peter Nevile-Smith report­
ed this week. He showed a total 
for the month of $112,187 in value 
of permits Issued.
^mbinedj; total of construction 
during the first four months of this 
year was $244,370 and May’s figure, 
which alone equalled almost a third 
of al the, building done so far in 
1954, brought the figure at May 31 
to $356,557.' ;
A breakdown of Mr. Nevile- 
Smith’s summary showed that 20 
building pem its bad been issued
stated. ’The.'lake acts as.a sort of **̂ *̂ *08 ®ud of those, 14 were in 
reserOoir. For example;;if a sudden of new homes. They totalled
runoff occurred, Skaha, lake could 6108,762.
act in a storage capacity for as long 
as 48 houra, while a \stteam ' like 
Meinttyra creek had ' a, ch'afice to 
return.tp'norasial thus hot endanger­
ing reid^e^jls ^yih'g to  the south of
Under cominercial buildings, there 
was h store addition which accoi^nt- 
ed for $2.^5.,
us.
He will use. . .  stonelath . 
9 < ^ a s ll8 e >  . Western 
No:T;'I Hardwall. . .  Hard* 
coat Finish' . . .  Whlterock 
Finish • • • Florida Stucco 
(9 colors) for exteftor uss 
. .  Western-Hydrateil U'rtie.
Sold by all reliable Lumber 
and Building Sditply Dealere.
k _
W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  
P R O D U C T S  L I M I T E D
• ’ W I N N I P E G  - C A L G A R Y
llfo'ving to a New Address? 
Across the street? Across town? 
Across Canada? U.S.A.?
> Wo are agents for 
. North .American Van Lines
JINKINS CARTAGE
16SB Waitt Street 
PHONE 2020
CNR aiinoiinces new
iQ o v e s
Sudbury. 43,000; North Bsy 18,000; 
Sault Ste Marie (Oht.) 32,000; Pem- 
b n ^ e -13,000 and Sault Ste.. Marie 
(Mich:) about ?5,000 d ’d gubss). The 
point is that excepting Pembroke 
t h ^  all are considerably larger than 
the^ towns in the Okanagan le i^ e .
The S ^ r’s article says: “What’s 
the'future of the NOHA southern 
group senior lea^e? More teams? 
IassI teams? Better calibre? Lower 
pay rates?
“Judging from the success of the 
1953-M season, it’s difficult t9 Vis­
ualize anything ' but .a prosperous 
circuit for the hext few yeaih. The 
calibre of the league, was gdbd, 
crowds Were good, and competition 
was' keen all the Way,
“WpU Sloo Oreyhounds and Sud- 
hiuyWolves enjoyed very successful 
seasons . . . .';but the truth of the 
matter is .that the other three clubs 
lost monpy.” (Note those last six 
words!).. .
“Pete' Palangio, sponsor of the 
North Bay Trappers, claims that he 
went' roughly $16,000 in the. hole 
this past sC^sod The Pembroke 
Lumber Kings- figure they weftt 
down and the Soo (Mich:) Indians 
were bOrrowlnii money long before 
the end of . th^ schedule. _ ■
‘‘So happens now?
“Tberp has .been’ one . suRgestioh 
that the league'-irim down its pay­
roll all along ;the line . . .conform 
to the Ontario hospital tax act rules 
and regulations. • .
“Another suggestion is that the 
contributions to .the league pool be 
increased from 10 percent per game 
to prehaps 2Q'percent. This means 
in a nutshell that the larger clubs 
in Soa -ahd Siidbury would be con­
tributing'the most money to the pot.
'‘Conforming. to;'the provisions of 
the Ontario hospital tax act—trim­
ming dowti the .payroll—might take 
care of ft(e fihances as far as the 
respOctiye team Vmanagemepts are 
conceriied-rbutViwould 'ther; hockey 
public go forX'it?;; • y' * -
f|We’ve ;Wati^ed some ptetty §|ood 
h o b ^  in allirifiks this .pj^t' winter, 
and;,it's unlikbly.:the fans would ap-'
would a t that. But I am afraid it ployees of Buiman’s Ltd. have asked 
will be a long, long day before that for ten cents an hour increase, and
happens, 
polite.
They’re too busy to be
promises 
to replace fire
have received a counter offer.
The union representatives have 
taken the company’s offer back to 
their local for discussion and voting 
by the membership.
\replaced by Northern Electric Co.
The air horn emits a code num­
ber when an alarm is turned in, 
so' that volunteer fire fighters can 
proceed direct to the blaze. Firemen 
have complained it has never func- 
The much-dlscpssed Kelowna fire tloned properly, and after a series 
d^artipent air-horn which has not of adjustments, the electrical corn- 
been working efficiently since in- pany has finally agreed to replace 
stalled several motUns ago» will be the valve assembly.
views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
WANtei;>-Bnb scouTMASTiai
I recently paid .a visit to the First 
(Jlepniore Sequt 'riroop. There 1 
c ^ e  fqce to face with twenty-nine 
enthusiastic scouts. Their Scout­
master had, due to business, moved 
from the district, and they were 
minus a Scdutmasier. The itesastant 
Scoutmaster and, the .Troop Leader 
wrere keeping things going. I yiras
build a bridge across Mission Creek 
but to pur disappointment we dis­
covered that we did not have 
enough, rope. Our hopes of having 
a bridge did not entirely disappear, 
for in the afternoon we built onq 
across a small gorge. Most of the 
troop went across it. We had our 
campfire that pighf' and roasted 
some marshmallows. Then we turn­
ers of lh e‘; News -and - Views Scout 
Column, in the hopes that someone 
would step fbrward and give these 
youngstera a helping hand. Let’s 
not let these' Scouts, down. Perhaps 
this rhyme tells the ^ory in a bet­
ter way:
For lack of a Leader the troop 
was lost;;,';;
.For 1a|^  .pf ̂  .Troop the- Scout? 
,were l o s t ; , . ' : ^  *
Bor l i w  pjt aV SddUtrtbe district 
lost, ■ ■:
All l^cic of ONE LEADER.
^ p  jSity Kelowna aind the Cen- 
uKUfw utai a Scout Associa-
,D. J. Scotl diVisioh~lreight agent K o^^V ledgue'can only Improve! 
for the CNR at Port Arthur, has Going'';bhek M  not the ansiWer! He 
been appointed to a similar posi- has.jald »It’s up to the Other clubs ,
tipn at Saskatoon; succeeding H, S. to^cOihO up to the standard of the Catholic
Granger, promoted to general WolV0$-bnd the Greyhwhds^^ ^ * y  m the church
freight agent at Winnipeg,: '“Jfe^aps-but how’T h a t  is the Thursday evening. To
immediately asked two qiiesUons by ed in early for we were quite tired 
the Scouts. One was when do we The next morning as-Mr; Oswell 
go to camp .thu^ summpr and can was washing his breakfast dishes, 
you help us to find a Scoutmaster, he thought he saw some gold in the 
I wish rcould^have given them an creek bank, so he came back and 
answer to both of their questions told us. Well, when I went, down 
but this wqs impossible. I told them’ there to wash my dishes, everyone 
I would tell their plight to the read- was panning for gplsL- We found
some, but not enough .to be of any 
worth. We broke camp ih the rain, 
but other than; that we had nice 
weather .and a v^ondqfful camp.
•’Captiv© power” is handi­
capping a big m ajority o f  
engines—by as much as 15% 
— according to automotive 
engineers.
They explain that lead and 
carbon deposits reduce engine 
performance by holding power 
captive, in  combustion chambers 
these deposits become red hot 
and pre-fire fuel—before the  
piston is in the proper firing 
position. This condition, called 
p re-ign ition  by au tom otive  
engineers, nets power working 
agoinst itself, wastcfUlly.
Twin power robbers '
These same deposits also form 
on spark plugs, and short-circuit 
them to cause misfiring. These, 
twin power robbers, pre-ignition 
and misfiring, prevent full en­
gine performance, especia lly  
when power is needed most-r-on 
hills, and when accelerating.
Research scientists of the Shell 
Oil Company report that the new 
additive blended into Shell Pro- 
'miurn Gasoline and sold under 
the trademark TC P, releases 
power hitherto held captive by 
engine deposits. It does this, they 
explain, by "firoproofing” de­
posits in combustion chambers to  
Stop pre-ignition. It also makca 
the spark plug deposits non- 
condiictive and stops misfiring.
Effects quickly noted
TCP additive acts quickly. 
Shell .engineers state. Automo­
bile engines act as if  they had 
been given a tune-up by the time 
two tankfuls of Shell Premium 
Gasolinis containing TCP have 
been consumed,-they say. This 
gasoline is available in this area 
at Shell Dealer Stations.-
WINNIPEG—Pour senidr appoint­
ments in -the freight traffic depart­
ment of the panadiatf National ....
Railways were announced here last pfcciate ^ y  lessening of the calibre 
week by L. A. Fonger, freight traf- ofy.cbmpetitiott.; Max Silvermah of 
c manager, western regidn.-' th^^Su^^ury‘Wblves figures th t 
G. W. Cdx; .dfetfict lieight agent asked bv the other Scoufs of th ii new troop and to
Scoutmaster, Mr, Thomas, may
»  the mpn*y simply isn’t in the 
S  And S s r e U e  a few of i^ose
How ;can we Corpe up i  welcome you into the world-wid'e
rotherhood of -Scouting. I am sure 
that your-troop will grow to be a
br t -Scout
.  
real ^ibiite ip' Spouting e
agent at Winni- vuanse « le  oi inose Good Scouting td you all
peg; and F. F. Hplman. ftplght “ f j u s t  for  s r o i m v n
traffic representative at Resina, ^andy for the presept sltpation in V w  pCOUTING





Hurrah fe rHom&Mide JamsfirkJ JfifliG. 8  i
^  S u f i g  S n c c c ^ i i
in jam
.M
fpur doner question here as in 
Northern Ontario, is. what to do 
about it? :
packbpard' th^t they do hot want, 
wpind they cphsjider giving or sell­
ing the. papkWard to one of Pqr 
Ipca  ̂Scouts? These packboards ai;e
exppnslvp i ^ s  to purchase for tM 
Seputs, yqt mpst necessary when 
trekking on a one- or two-night 
camp-hike.
CERTO RECIPES END‘O U IS S W O R K t -$ A V B  
11MB A N D  E N E R O Y -O IV B  BE11ER RESULTS
L
ir s  NATURE'S OWN HEIPiR ~
Certo is fruit p«rf/n—the natufhl 
jellying substance in fniit — ex­
tracted and refined to help you 
make better-tastiiig jams and jel­
lies quickly and easily; ,
SAVES TIME AND WORK -  Once 
your fruit is prepared it takes 
only tS minutes to make a whole 
hatch. That’s about % the time 
needed for old-fashioned, long- 
boil rc(iipcs.
A ONE-MINUTE full, roUIng b ^ -  
thgt’s all you need wi|h Perto^No 
long, tedious boiling and stirring 
over 0 hot stove. What a relief!
aJ Pi<hI|iki of OoBWol fopj*
50% MORE JAM OR JELLY -  
NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR-
As no lorig boiling-down is need­
ed hardly any juic» wastes away 
iR steam. You actually av^age 
mofc Jam or jelly from the 
same quantity df fruit.
And since the boil is too short to 
spi^ ihê  f ^  taste or'dull 
the fresh-fruit oalor, Jams and jel­
lies ta$te delicious—look brigjht, 
1̂  sparkling. :r ^
-Suc<^ b aqre if you follow carie-- 
fully the recipes that come with 
Certo. Thfxe’s one for. each 
d  frulL Xl^T,cbat)gii a thing,
und^r itie la lib  of 
every botfle and in 
every packasie. Each 
typo has special 
recipes that mast be 




I .Underatand that to ge|: intq. the
Civjl 'sCrVicd .one must take ap ex- ___  _
^.ination ,pf some "sort: t  Would
suggest th*t the authorities should ^softball games
Cp,nii^der,nn exnminatipti m Oieabll- haye been played between tl\e dif-
ferent troops ip the distrie . I am 
. W 'a l f t h ^ t e r a ^  these different troops
the «"«* getting tp know the
m0d .#®w?¥epds“nre 'those Which otbpC nmlfib^rs of scouting a bit bCt- 
cpme frpin gpyernmpnt departrachtd, J
p^jdyip^k .li'nd. 8**tbnU isn t the uRl-
fe ie k n f 'W a  bu% cs«/ftnaw rote Scp«t‘ng but jus one of
thp pf.letters *  way.
g p y ^ rS sa i it w<i^ *®!I‘?ws-::Piay ball!
bp BUggeptpd thht'it ppll in ftp oftlc- (The following Was written by 
ency .ipcneii: tp* improve its pubic Scout Tom Gant, who with his troop 
relatipps.'^''. ■' ■' \ i ‘ attendefi| a camp i;ccpntly at Pln-
' As o'matter. (>{ fact burtnpm firms nnclo' Rock.) 
nrp puttihg gt;e<it simss ^  tUpir'lpt- 
tera thpsb days. They hi|ye (Mine 
to ppprepipte that q, b tfe r IS the 
firm apd thip firm \n lUitied 'favor­
ably or otherww* by..lW'res(St|olns 
a le l^ r glvps. j^piqe firms* bO^e
“the' belle of Kelowna'! is 
a ^ h r t  youn^-lady.'She lavprs 
this loyply semishecr frock for 
summer afterndons. lit nylon 
shadow s|flpp, it. features p s^m 
sjtlrt, r.widp: wing -cpUar. When, 
Ona gets marrried, she's going 
to have her wedding invitations 
printed b y '
I^IAJW NA COjURIEp
(across from lire hall)
GET SHELL  
.PREMIUM GASOLINE 
W IT H





spippial leUpf-vinrnmk cpufse$ |o r 
their eropldyoes 'lyb - •* "
write a p o u i^ u s  Ip 
they wapt to mur li 
as soft a way <|S 
ifot so gover^mftbt 
In fact. U one ymm ^  lutop by 
some of the lottefs, oh«iMivqi|ld thinic 
that the writera bpl to be as de- 
llberatety rujle Wd dfs<?o\urtfnu8 os 
pokslble. Tlib m a 'Rehflrel state- 
mept, of county Md ^ r e  are ipme 
governrnept empinyeea who' do 
write good leUen|." Blit liot mpst
■of them-' ' M .
1 suppoae that mepe b 0 
for this. i s i U A
, word or pheaefp ~
'their letter
\ \ #
■Fifil? rtifffai::!LB npfJK 
■ By Ucout Tpm G^nt 
It wta a bright afternoon on May 
22, when twenty-oho scouts and two 
leSdors set off for a tltrec-day cam; 
at Pinnacle Rodfc) which Is on in  
banka of Mission Creek. The twi
' t
i’ \t  ̂ 1'
ertaysT |m
m  slW > *<IM<iHy 8 < ^  n w l a
s i a w M a j f j  1
ilfh perooahM into the podJ* of r







Icadarsi I were Oswell an^ WIlif !,
Akerlufid, hnd the irooh was lh | 
mbt iColowria Scout troop, of which






safely behind the scenes and do
mu tbo risk ot hMiui chachad-tip
'P'
4 am a member. We arrived At ou' cstlnatlon' through the kinif halt 
of gome of tho S ^ t  parents. 
tents were erected and secured iij|
0,-vfry sbprt time tspd.thfi Mtchgr
fpd Pits; etp., were ipafo.
, The first night therOi everyone 
FTm TiiU of ogergy end w© dl4n'| 
ret to sleep until it was quite lata,
Xho next moralng wo plamu^d to
..





ii. , 1- M' M
? ' '‘fl , ?j;‘< \ *, .1.1- 'ji'.'SA*'
I « i/i




(From Pkge I. CuL 4)
pointy  out that Oinada doet not 
owe iU people a living, but that on 
the contrary they have a debt to­
ward* It which It Is tl» ir duty to 
pay.
We cannot have liberty without 
law. he Bald. quoUng William GUd- 
■tone’B remark that -law is crystal­
lized public opinion.”
He reminded the student* that 
freedom has been won at a great 
cost to Canadians, and that it Is 
their duty to guard the freedoms 
which are based on the dignity of 
the human personality.
The students, In white afternoon 
dresses and dark suits, were mass- 
^  on the glistening gymnasium 
floor, against a background of 
snowballs and mayflowers. - 
GOOD WISHES
The ceremony commenced with 
remarks by the chairman, principal 
W, J. Logie.
Mrs. A. C. McFetridge. of the 
school board, and Bfayor J. J. Ladd, 
presented congratulations and good 
wishes from the school board and 
the city.
A. S. Matheson. inspector of 
schools for the department of edu- 
ration, gave ^ e  students good wish­
es from thd department, remind­
ing them of their social repsonsibll- 
ities.
Following a piano solo by grad­
uate Leona Morin, Eain Lament 
gave an eloquent valedictory, 
thanking this teachers for their past 
help, and directing the following 
class to uphold the reputation of 
Kelowna High School.
The graduating classes were then 
introduced by teachers Miss Nancy 
CkUc. (senior matriculation class); 
W. Green. Robert McClelland. Miss 
Marjorie Lean, Miss Margaret Cros- 
ble, and J. C. Doell.
After selections by the school 
band, dressed Iii gray slacks and 
bright red blazers and led by Mark 
Rose, awards were presented to the 
prize-winning and scholarship stu­
dents.
Bishop Sovereign was thanked by 
graduate Don Bennett. .Tea was
served in the school auditorium. 
GJtADUATION BANQUET
More than 200 graduates and 
guests attended the . graduaUon 
banquet, held at dJO pm. in the 
lunch room.
Tbast to the queen was proposed 
by Don Bennett, while Bruce 
Butcher, who graduated last year, 
propoaed a toast to the graduating 
c la ^  answered by Muy Anne 
Kane. Dick Lennle toasted the 
Khool board and was responded te 
by R  T. Elford. of the school 
board. A toast to the school by 
Lorraine Chutskoff was answered 
by C  A. Bruce.
The banquet concluded with the 
introduction* of the newT students* 
council president. Sharon Schuman. 
by retiring president Don Bennett.
Final event of the day was the 
graduaUon dance, held at 9.00 p.m. 
in the school auditorium.
H9ME FROM COAST . . . A. H. 
Davison, of Westbank, returned 
home last Thursday after a month 
spent in Vancouver.
The Corporation of the City bf Kelowna
PUBLIC MEETING
A Public Meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, on Thursday, June 10th, 1954, at 8.00 p.m., for 
the purpose of forming a Committee to make the necessary 
arrangements for the fitting observance next year of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Incorporation of our City, and 
holding a general discussion in reference thereto.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
June 2nd, 1954.
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On Tuesday night last the name 
of Mr. (BUI) Gicen, of RR 4, 
was called. As Mr. Green was 
at the theatre he will receive 
$460.00 for his photograph 
which we will purchase hram 




COMING WED. .  TliUR. — 9th, 10th at 7 and 9.1Q
AGREATQimklOR 
ADVENTURE PICTURE
d o n n a  )^E£D wm be lemem-
TOBtBRNWT* . ' ' • ' TfOOTSplw W.ili '■ ■’




.............. ........... (t '
Ladies' auxiliary to Boy Scouts formed Students Win 
w ith  view o f assisting local Cubs, Scouts




A total of eight local veterans of 
the Okanagan branch. South Afri­
can War Veterans’ Association, at­
tended the re-union and dinner held 
at Armstrong recenUy.
The reunion marked the 52nd an­
niversary of the peace at Vereening. 
ing. In a story submitted by one 
of the Courier's rural correspond­
ents, it was incorrectly stated that 
only two South African war vets 
attended.
Local veterans attending the cele­
bration included Harry McLeod, 
who served with the 17th South Af­
rican Constabulary; G. B. Ford, 4th 
I*Devonshire Rgt.; James Gowenlock, 
Imperial Yeomanry; G. L. Dore, 2nd 
Canadian (Mounted) Rifles; E. C. 
Paynter, 42nd Imperial Yeomanry; 
Doug Ruse, 18th South African Con­
stabulary; W. S. McGregor, 1st Im­
perial Yeomanry; and C, J. Toby, 
28th Imperial Yeomanry.
(From Page 1. CoL 2) 
shop 47 S t Calgary, Mias Mitdiell 
Is considered - as one of the most 
talented and able of drama adjudi­
cators in Uiis ctnintry, (he festival 
committee feel that playgoers and 
competitors alike will find her pre­
sence a refreshing, invaluable and 
entertaining experience. She will 
act as Judge for the nine competing 
plays, winners of the zone finals 
from all over the province.
GUEST SPEAKER 
Miss Mitchell will be guest spea­
ker at a welcoming luncheon abrard 
the historic SS Sicamous, a function 
under the Joint sponsor^p of th^ 
Penticton Board of Trade and tho 
local festival conunlttee. Some 100 
competitors and visitors are expect­
ed to be present at the luncheon 
which will Inaugurate a busy two- 
day round of a^vities. There will 
be three performances, a matinee 
Friday with evening performances 
on both Friday and Saturday.
Two drama workshops will be 
held Saturday morning and after­
noon under the direction of Sidney 
Risk of Vancouver, as well as the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Drama 
Association under the chairmanship 
of Ross Lort, Vancouver, who Is 
president Also expected to be pre­
sent are Alan Davidson, Vernon, 
vice-president and H. S. “Bunny” 
Burn, director of community drama, 
department of education, VlctoriQ, 
A series of social activities, cul­
minating in a reteptlon Saturday 
evening at the Golf and Country 
Club will complete the frestival.
Kelowna graduate 
receives degree
David Allyn Brown of Kelowna 
was among hundreds of graduates 
who received degrees and certifi­
cates at the 58th commencement 
ceremonies at Washington State 
College in Pullman.
The Kelowna student received 
BA. certificate in English and 
JournalTsm.
Eleven nations were represented 




COZABT (ft BOYD SHOWS, 
LraHTED
MON. — TUE. 




Comedy War Drama in Color 
With James Cagney, Corlnne 
Calvet and Dan Dailey.
A story that is tremendously ex­
citing, vital and versatile. There 
is pageantry, drama, lusty brawl­
ing comecly and high voltage 
suspense. The new “WHAT 
PRICE GLORY" now in color 
will be excellent entertainment 
for young and old. Directed by 
John Ford.
Special Announcement
On Monday, June 7(li, the draw 
will be made for the FREE, U- 
pieoe Waterless Cooking Wan. 
U then is no winner PRESENT, 
we will draw again’on (fane 10th. 
This second draw will be con­
tinued until a winner la found. 





A JilNOLE DRAMA 
With Sabn, Lita Baron, H. B. 
Warner and Sid. Milton, 
Fearless Jungle fighters, daring 
native doncing girls, '
: SECOND HALF
"PRIDE OF p  
BLUE GRASS''
Race Hoiraa Brama In Color. With 
Lloyd Bridges, Vera . Miles and 
Margarot Shprldan. A thrilling 
sago of the Sport of Kings.
NOTE:
Stecond Draw tf Rcqolicd 
If the tingle draw cm Jnno lili 
did not gel a wlnher fer tha 
FREE, Waierleea Cooking Ware, 
w« will on Jnna Mill mako a 
draw nnlll ■ yon win. Sonwono 
will take tUa home on this date, 
for aiiio. Vaim fURM.
At Our Stuck Bar
•  Hot, Golden-Brown potato 
Chlpf.
•  Hot Buttered P«qp Corn.
0 Frtili Roasted Peannls bi the 
•hell.
f t  StIoeliMl BaftiiftiWMS f i P M l  
aeloeted nwata, wUk aB tho 
tflanmlnga.





head, Paul Gerk 
dies in hospital
Paul Gerk, 52. of RuUand, died 
in hospital on Thursday.
Born in Joscphstall, Russia, Mr. 
Gerk and his wife came to Canada 
30 years ago. selUlng in Saskatch­
ewan near Holdfast, where they 
farmed for five years before com­
ing to Rutland.
Mr. Gerk was a fourth degree 
member of the Knights of Colum­
bus Society of the Okanagan Val­
ley. He was president of the 
Knights of Columbus Club of 
Rutland at the time of his death.
He Is survived by hl'j wife Eliz­
abeth,, two sons, Edward and John, 
of Copper Mountain; one daugh­
ter, J. Kloster, of ESast Kel­
owna, and three grandchildren.
pay ers  were said In Day’s i^n- 
eral Chapel Friday evening.
Funeral service was held in St. 
'Theresa C^iurch. Rutland on Sat­
urday, with Rev. F. L. Flynn of­
ficiating. Pallbearers were G. 
Stremel, J. Dreiling, D. Schoerber- 
ger, G. Bohn, M. Dillmann, A. 
Sieben, J. Wetebeck and P. Bash. 
Mr. Gerk was buried in Rutland 
cemetery. Funeral arrangements 
were handled by Day’s Funeral 
Service.
 i s’ ili y t  t  y &k) i Association was formed 
r e a lly  whjm group of Cub and Scout mothers met in the Qly A Kelowna team, compowKl of 
nail committee room. Purpose of the organization is to assist in the Rhelnh<gdt Halt and Ken Hardy 
successful operation of all Cub and Scout troq)s in Kelowna.
Mrs. Charles Pettman was elect­
ed president; Mrs. Doug Kerr, vice- 
president; l«r*. ArUiur Lynn, sec- 
retary; and Mrs.* Elmer Craudord, 
treasurer.
A Chib and Scout social will be 
held in the Scout Hall, Friday, at 
7.30 pjn. After entertaii^ent by 
each troop in turn, refreshments 
provided by the mothers will be 
served. The convener of the eve­
ning is M*^ J. Hankey, assisted by 
Mrs. J, R. Giggey, Mrs. S. H  Sla­
ter. and Mrs. G. A. Grieg.
parents are urged to attend.
Strange sights 
on city streets
Kelowna streets had a strange 
assortment of attractions last 
week.
A sparrow managed to get it­
self trapped in the show window 
of a candy store and flew around 
until it was released by'afl em­
ployee Thursday night.
A wandering frog hopped its 
way down Bernard Avenue, un­
mindful of the fact it was a bit 
out of its element. And the old 
“purse and string” gag was 
worked successfully on a local 
motorist.
Driving down a city street, the 
motorist spotted a purse lying on 
the road, got out of the car to 
investigate and watched in sur­
prise as it was whhked out of 
his reach. * "
Two little boys hidden behind 
a bank laughed in glee as they 
hauled in the purse and counted 
up another victim of the old gag.
won the Kelowna* and District 
Memorial Arena TTophy in the sec­
ond ahnual tractoy rodeo held Sat­
urday afternoon at the Motck* Show.
A Future Fanners of Canada 
event, it was supervised by Kel­
owna High School teacher J. C. 
Doell. .with 49 entries being re­
ceived from Armstrong. Vernon 
Rutland. Keremeoe. Penticton and 
Kelowna.
The Kelowna victory in the 
tractor driving competition was 
followed by another Jocal triumph 
when Ken Hardy was declared in­
dividual high scorer, winning the 
CKOV Shield.
Last year’s winners, Dennis Po­
well and Ed Holiski, of Kelowna, 
were Judges In the tractor'driving 
competitions.
A Kjelowna team of David Beas­
ley and Frank Naka made it win 
number three by winning out in 
the horse shoe pitch. '
A Vernon team won the three- 
fool log sawing contest.
During the afternoon, Future 
farmers of Canada members met in 
committee in the Memorial meeting 
room, discussing various problems. 
The day concluded with a dinner 
at the Kelowna Aquatic. Arena 
manager Percy Downton presented 
the Arena fTrophy and Denny Reid 
the C:K0V Shield. Guest speaker 
was Verne Ellison, of Oyama.
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION 
OF GREATER VANCOUVER
XNjNUAl, OKANAGAN CXJNFERENCE 
Kelowna Sesskm
THURSDAY. JUNE lOth —  7.30 |kiii. 
Orange Hall — Beinard and Bertran 
Two Speaken:
Rev. Conrad Gaard:
“COMMUNIST RUSSIA IS ASSYRIA OF PROPHECY" 
Rev. Robert S. Thornton:
‘MESUS IS NEAR — EVEN AT THE DOOR**
You are cordially invited to attend.
USTEN: CKOK —- SUNDAY — 9.45 aju.
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Man who hel 
needy, E. Person 
called by death
W ijliam  Heasell, 
retired resident
Passed away in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Saturday, June 5, 
Eric' Robert Person, late of 1318 
Bertram Street, a resident of Kel­
owna for the past 26 years,
.... » ..vw.'.wn. O..U JT. o ii Born in Aselse (Osely), Sweden, 
85 years ago, the late Mr. Person
.*—  w.------ . --------  . came to Canada in 1903, settling
near Winnipeg, and later at Lldyd- 
minster, Alta., where he and his 
wife farmed for many years. Com­
ing to Kelowna in 1928, Mr. Person 
had a roominghouse and cabins un­
til the time of his death. Keenly in­
terested in humanity, the late Mr. 
Person was continually helping the 
poor and needy where he felt help 
was needed.
Surviving besides his wife, Anna 
A -.J . ^  .  Christine, are ten children: Edith
A resident of Bntish Columbia for (Mrs. G. Anderson), Kelowna- 
fifty-two years, William Heasell, Louise (Mrs H Bensnnl VtitViPr’ 
passed away suddehly at his home ^ t ^  B ett^  (hfrs H
son, of Edmonton; yiola, (Mrs. G. 
came directly Waldstrom) of Slave.Lake Alta.* 
to^.C. 52 years ago, settling at Nel- Martin, Walter, Carl and Forsten’ 
Mn where he was employed for all of Lloydminster, Alta.; Seth; of 
many years by the city of Nelson Edmonton; 22 grandchildren an^ 23
T®' great-grandchildfen.
WM in 1947 j u s t ^  the time his Funeral services will be held 
w i^  passed away. Coming to Kel- Wednesday, June 9, at 2.00 n.m. 
owha at ̂ a t  tune he lived with his from Day’s Funeral Chapel, the Rev 
grand-daughter. Mrs, B. Ericson, and / s. Leitch officiatinginterment 
^ e r  with his grandson, Mr. Alf will follow in Kelowna cemetery
jnotor show 
patrons w in gifts
'.Numerous Kelowna and district 
people were awarded free gifts 
When they attended the recent Mo­
tor Show. Local garages donated 
car robes, rugs, back-up lights, hand 
lights, electric clocks and garden 
hose..
yiinners participated by filling 
out a card stating make of car; year 
of car, gasoline preferred. Those 
winning were: Mrs. Nelson Arnold, 
Winfield; Mrs. Jule$ ArmCneau, 649 
Cadder Ave.; Mrs. O. Wegwert, St. 
Paul St.; G. F. Cochrane, 877 Patter­
son Avenue; Miss Margaret Marr, 
593 Roweliffe; Margaret J. Cowie, 
10G7 Glenn Ave.; Mrs. R. W, BuOer, 
9.p. 4, Kelowna;. Ella V. E. Eyre, 
U)!  ̂ Martin Ave.; Paul Miran, Box 
5p7, Kelowna; C. Bazzana, 731 Mar­
tin Ave.
OVER
$ 5 0 0 J0 0
PAYROLL IN KELOWNA 
IN FIVE YEARS!
•  This is the astounding payroll figure set by Barr and 
Anderson (Kelowna) Ltd.
•  Average c»f forty men employed for this time.
•  This is money earned and spent in Kelowna — b̂y Kel­
owna tradesmen.




■ Plumbing — H eatingRoofing •—Tinsmithing 
1131 Ellis SL Phone 3039
/
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. 
S. T. Ball, of New Westminster; 13 
grandchildren; 31 great-grandchil­
dren. Also three brothers and one 
sister in England.
Prayers for the late William Hea­
sell were said by the Rt. Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie in Day’s Funeral Cha­
pel on Sunday, June 6, at 8.30 p.m., 
and the remains are being forward­
ed today to Nelson for burial in the 
family-plot. Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge of arrangements.
MIOfrOR TR IP '. . . Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Clherry, Richter Street, and Mt*. 
and Mi’S. C. Kopp, Bankhead Cres­
cent, left Sunday for a two weeks’ 
trip via the States to northern Al­
berta.






H(^PITALIZED . . . Mrs. Julia 
Dyer, who stays with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. R Walters, Pendozl 
Street, is a patient In the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Dr. L. A. C. Panton will receive 
an honorary degree in recognition 
of 50 years’ medical, practice, from 
the University of Toronto next 
week.
Presentation will be made at a re­
union dinner of the graduating 
clas of 1004 on June 16. Dr. Pariton 
came to^Kelowna in 1937 from North 
Battleford, where ho was a former 
mayor. '
He leaves tomorrow for Toronto.
----—-T-(-- .̂.......... .... ' «' "■______
Mrs. G^rgc Robertson, 471 LaWrcnce Ave. jls seen here being 
pi^senied mth a brand new Westinghouse Washer by Benileu 
Appliance Salesman Don Roberts. Mrs. Robertson wiJn Ihc 
new machine at ihc Supcr-Valii Cooking Schoo) held recently 
at the Seoul Hall. , .
Prices Effective June 8 - 9 - 10th
Nalley's Tang, 
32 oz. jar .
LIQUID DHERGENT,
12 oz. bottle .  .  .  . . .  .
Buachwood; Aust. 
15 oz. tin .  .




Serve with ice cream .... . lb. 1^ ^
.... idaMii. ../<
WATERMELON ,  
TOMATOES
Hot House.......  lb. w JC
SIRLOIN WINO STEAK.
Beefj Grade “A” Red
WIENERS
No. 1 ................
.  . .  M e
! ' ' '■ ■
2 ..7 5 C
SIDE BACON IK ,
Swift’s Premium, by the piece, lb.
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED 
We leeenre the right 
to limit quenUties.
; H CUrFlITIIV
I J '
